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Pope: help the poor in Lent

ASHES mark beginning of
Lent at St. Mary Cathedral.

Our World
Foundress beatified

Pope Paul VI beatified
Mother Mar ie-Eugenie
Milleret de Brou, who found-
ed a religious order dedi-
cated to the advancement and
education of women. Born in
Metz, France, in 1817, Bless-
ed Marie-Eugenie founded the
Congregation of the Assump-
tion in Paris in 1339. The
order now has about 1,800
members working in 30 coun-
tries, and it staffs Assump-
tion Academy in Miami.

Hearings on aliens...
The House Judiciary

.Committe's immigration sub-
committee has begun new
hearings on a bill to penalize
employers who knowingly
hire illegal aliens. The pur-
pose of the bill is to remove
the major incentive for il-
legals —' jobs — and to stop
the flow of illegals into the
United States, while freeing
up jobs, now held by illegals,
for U.S. citizens and legal
aliens. The bill provides for
kVarning first, then fining and
Imprisonment for those who
knowlingly hire illegals or
who fail to make a bona fide
inves t iga t ion of the i r
employees' status.

* * *

...and opposition
Some 400 delegates at a

Northeast regional pastoral
congress for the Spanish-
speaking have sent President
Gerald Ford a resolution call-
ing for legislation on the
s ta tus of hundreds of
thousands of illegal aliens
now in the U.S. and opposing
penalties for employees of il-
legals. The group, which in-
cluded a dozen bishops, also
called for improvements in
quotas and procedures for
dealing with Western Hemi-
sphere immigrants and
charged that present im-
migration policy toward Latin
America was discrimina-
tory.

VATICAN CITY — (NC) —
Pope Paul has opened Lent with
a plea to put lenten self-denial to
work for the poor.

"If each one lets his
brothers and sisters come into
his own life, if he shares with
them of his substance rather
than of his surplus, then he over-

^ comes many obstacles to recon-
ciliation and attains renewal,"
the Pope said in a Feb. 11 Lenten
address to the universal Church.

Of Christ's words, "The
poor you always have with you,"
the Pope commented:

"It almost sounds as though
the efforts of Christian charity
and human justice were destined
to be always defeated. And
would not an overall view of our
times seem to confirm this?
Even though we appear to have
all the means of fighting pover-
ty, we still hear of wars, famines
and disasters.

"But for the Christian the
fact that such situations con-

tinually recur does not mean
they are inevitable. The Chris-
tian rather understands the
words of Jesus in the sense that
none of His followers can ignore
the fact that Jesus identified
Himself with the poor."

The Pope's address, in its
entirety, said:

Dear sons and daughters,
"The poor you always have

with you" (Jn 12:8). These
words of Christ to the Apostles
are full of meaning. It almost
sounds as though the efforts of
Christian charity and human
justice were destined to be
always defeated. And would not
an overall view of our times
seem to confirm this? Even
though we appear to have all the
means of fighting poverty, we
still hear of wars, famines and
disasters. But for the Christian
the fact that.such situations con-
tinually recur does not mean
that they are inevitable. The
Christian rather understands the
words of Jesus in the sense that

none of His followers can ignore
the fact that Jesus identified
Himself with the poor. Until the
end of time, the poor are "with"
Jesus. They are His partners,
His companions, His brothers
and sisters. The Christian, pre-
cisely because he is a Christian,
must take his place beside the
destitute. He must give of him-
self to assist them in their
immediate needs. He must com-
mit himself to helping, in many
different ways, to build a better
world — a more just world.

Lent is an appropriate time
for this exercise of self-denial,
because it reminds Christians
who they are. It puts them on
their guard against the satisfac-
tion of a comfortable existence
and against the temptations of
living in abundance. In this Holy
Year, which is dedicated to
reconciliation, each individual is
challenged by what recon-
ciliation implies: giving and
sharing within the human fami-

ly. If each one lets his brothers
and sisters come into his own
life, if he shares with them of his
substance rather than of his sur-
plus, then he overcomes many
obstacles to reconciliation and
attains renewal through real
detachment.

This Year of Jubilee re-
quires of us a witness of com-
plete solidarity with those with
whom Jesus particularly iden-
tified Himself. It will be one of
the most significant proofs that
we can give to our brothers and
sisters that this year is "holy"
for all mankind.

Yes, this is what we ask of
you today at the beginning of
Lent — a genuine solidarity, a
practical solidarity with Christ's
poor — and we ask it of you in
the name of Jesus. And with
deep affection for all of you, our
sons and daughters throughout
the world, we bless you all: in the
name of the Father and of the
Son and of the Holy Spirit.
Amen.

EARLY ARRIVALS for Tues-
day evening's ABCD dinner at
the Hotel Breakers in Palm
Beach included Mrs. Rose
Kennedy, mother of the late
President John F. Kennedy,
shown as she was greeted by
Archbishop Coleman F. Carroll.
Hundreds of guests attended and
heard speakers outline the
urgent needs of charitable facil-
ities for funds to continue opera-
tion.

Abp. says people equal to task
The faithful in the Arch-

diocese of Miami have "never
failed to see" their responsibil-
ity and obligations, Arch-
bishop Coleman F. Carroll said
Tuesday expressing confidence
that the response to the 1975
ABCD will be more generous
as in past years.

Speaking at the last of a
series of regional dinners serv-
ed at the Hotel Breakers in
Palm Beach, Archbishop
Carroll revealed that he ex-
presses thanks to God every
day for the "cooperation of the
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priests of the Archdiocese and
above all for the cooperation of
the people."

RECALLING the early
days of the Church in the
United States, he reminded
guests, "Looking back over the
early days and the expansion of
the Church in this country we
have somewhat of a similar
situation here in Florida.

"I think, when we stand
back a few years from now,
regardless of where we are,
whether we're in heaven or in
purgatory, we'll realize for ex-
ample that 880,000 people mov-
ed into the state of Florida dur-
ing the past four years from
1969 to 1974. According to the
figures given us by our gover-
nor a month ago" he continued,
"last year 1,000 persons a day
moved into Florida.

"I ask you, by reason of the
faith you have, to make it
possible to help others — to
help us for the next year to do
what God wants us to do, what
God requires of us. It is our
responsibility to help the less

fortunate, those that come into
this area, those that become
bedridden, those who are men-
tally retarded, those from
broken families, and these
numbers are increasing," the
Archbishop explained.

IN THE OPINION of the
Archbishop the present state of
the economy is not a "time for
us to give up and take a
defeatist attitude. We're just
as smart as our grandparents
were and our great-grand-
parents who met the challenge.
We have young men and
middle-aged men in the coun-
try today that can turn this
country around and they're go-
ing to do it. And while they are
trying to find out how to do it
we can 'pull in' somewhat.

But, "he emphasized," we
cannot 'pull in' when it comes
to helping those who cannot
help themselves. You must
realize that you can't fulfill
your responsibilities by doing
what you did last year — taking
it 'off the top' or taking what
the government would take

otherwise."
Pointing out that the day

after the dinner would be Ash
Wednesday, the Archbishop
told guests to be mindful of the
fact that some of them might
not be here next year and urged
them to remember the Arch-
diocese of Miami and its
charities when they were
preparing their wills.
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Lent and the Rite of Penance j Archdiocese Lent Regulations
showing renewed interest

By REV. THOMAS
KROSNICKI

The Sew York Times Fan
an article on the Rite of
Penance on Feb. 7,1974 which
had j tm been released in
La'm by the Congregation for
B'vme Worship in Rome The
fact that the Times gave it
front-page coverage is indica-
tive of the interest generaily
sfiared concerning the new
Rite of Penance by Catholics
and non-Catholics alike

Although the number of
pendents in any ehsisrch or. any
given Saturday afternoon has
dropped appreciably, and
while many perhaps feel un-
comfortable vrifh the prac-
t:ce of the sacrament as they
learned it in fhetr childhood.
no one woald advocate the
coirplele dismissal of the
sacrament of Penance
Rather, most are eagerly
waiting to see what has been
done with the Rite of Pen-
ance to update It according to
the principles of the liturgical
reform enunciated fay Vati-
can II

The American hierarchy
has approved the English
translation of the Latin text
for the Rite of Penance. Hie
"r.argieal books are being pre-
pared Eventually the revised
rue with all of its rich variety
wili be introduced across the
country from the largest
metropolitan cathedral to the
smallest mission parish. And
yet. if the new Rite of Recon-
ciliation i Penance! is to he
celebrated, as fruitfully as pos-
sible,-a complete study of the
rite is essential.

Lent is a good time for the
consideration of the new Rite
of Penance since it is tradi-
tionally a time in which the
Christian community is made
more conscious of its ongoing
baptismal responsibility to be
ever more converted, recon-
ciled i© the Lord. This Lenten
series on the Bite of Penance
is intended to assist Use read-
er in coming to an under-
standing of the revised «!•-
ss-d »*s implication in the iif-.
of today's Christian.

A baste reconciliation be-
tween God and mankind was
brought about by Jesus Christ
in the mystery of His death
and resurrection. He in turn
trusted the ongoing mystery
of reconciling the sinner with
God the Father to His Church.
The Church continues to carry
out this ministry by preach-
ing the Good News of salva-
tion to all persons and by bap-
tizing them in water and the
Holy Spirit.

Yet. because of human
weakness. Christians already
reconciled with the Father by
Baptism at times break or
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weaken their friendship with
God by sin In view of this tiw
Lord instituted the mtMns b>
which sin* r*>rnmilt«>d after
Baptism rouid b** pardoned
and the loving friendship **!?ls
the Father br> reestablished
and »r strengthened ¥s> have
come in know ih:« a« She
sacrament of Penan** »>r fi#-

While retaining the es-
sentsai elements of the sacra-
ment throughout the entire
history of tne Church. theolo-
gians are careful 10 point oat
that the Rite of Penanc« has
m fact been celebrated in
various ways Fundamental-
ly, however, it has remained
the same for in the sacra-
ment of Penance, the faithful
"obtain from the mercy of
God pardon for their sins
against Him. at the same
tjme they are reconciled with
the Church which they wound-
ed by thw sins and which
works for their conversion by
charity, example, and pray-
er" •"•Constitution on the
Church." no II ' .

Tli? revised Kite cj Per,-
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»acram«s!5 ami igcrameni-
ais cerla'.n features *ft;rlt
ha%-« rendered their saiar*-
arsd parpr-se far frctn clear i->
lit* pe>?pfe of today fteice
s « rfca«ges have bec<,ff;«
ne-ressary to adapt tfeeiti to
"Jte needs «! wur c-wn times '
Ibid iw ?Ce

A ckiser icwk a! iJie m e 'A
Penance will help us to as-
derstaffil what the changes in
fact are aisd how ihey «iB
touch the celebration of the
sacrsment of
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There's a certain something
special about plaids that sets
them apart from the crowd.
And it is delightfully apparent
in the blue and gray combina-
tion of this suit, a tropical
weight blend of wool and
Teryfene that fs distinguished
further by Hickey-Freeman
tailoring. S365.
Also available in tones of
brown.

MAUS & HOFFMAN
Bsl Harbour Shops

9700 Collins Avenue
Fort Laudcrdaie

710 East Las Olas Boulevard
Palm Beach

312 Worth Avenue
Naples

On 3rd Street, South at 14th Avenue
and Petoskey, Michigan

APRfL 27 TO MAY 5

~ *>"*'

Sunday-Wednesday
April 27-30

Miami-New York-Rome
Flight to Rome by way of New York's Kennedy Air-
port and AlHaiia Airlines S747 Jet. Huge welcoming
dinner.
Leisure and sightseeing in Rome. Ancient Roman
landmarks and world-famous art, the Vatican
museum, Sistine Chapel, Hoiy Staircase, Quo Vadis
Chapef, Catacombs . . . Individual and conducted
tours.
Audience with the Holy Father on Wednesday.

Florence- Independent or group sightseeing.
Magnificent works of art, and an optional side trip
to Pisa.

Assist. Cathedra!, tomb of St. Francis.

Back to Rome. Mass in St. Peter's Square.
Farewell Dinner at typical Roman restaurant.
Miami by B747 Jet to New York. Ail details hanrjied
for you, baggage, visas, everything, all through the
trip. You just enjoy yourself!
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St. J©dn of Arc parish,
Boca Raton

setter!
After traveling throughout

I he country, George Travels
comes home to St. Joan of Arc
Church, Boca Raton, satisfied
that his parish is unique.

" There is something going
on ail the lime ihere; it has a
beau* if ui blend, a balance to it,
thai meets my spiritual needs
and those of others." lie said

HE IS part of that blend
and balance, serving as lector,
higb school CCD teacher.
Bingo organizer and Home and
School Association treasurer.

With a wife and seven
children, as well as a job as
senior executive instructor at
IBM > he trains business execu-
tives tow to use computers K
he still manages to cam- on his

work tn the parish with a 7tst
that reveals a deep love for the
Church and parish lite.

Teaching the young people
of the parish, "trying to make
religion relevant *' to them, as
he calls it. is a special job so
him.

•"AS WE see Jesus in his
time frame, talking to the peo-
ple of Capernaum, it is easy to
accept Him: but put the same
scene in a modem environ-
ment, and it becomes harder.

"We are very comfortable
viewing Him in history, tal
when we bring it to the present
it binds a little." be said.

He views his lay slates as
vital to the teenagers he
teaches, because he can relate
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Nun's course helps
handicapped live better
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Ton/ appears with Streisand
to aid other retarded children

PRACTICING her dancing
with her mother, who is a
former professional
dancer and now a dance in-
structor, Toni uses the
dance and gymnastics to
help improve her coordina-
tion.

NAPLES — Toni Marie Chil-
lemi. a local mentally retarded
youngster who has won success
and fame in International Spe-
cial Olympics gymnastics com-
petition, will be the guest of
honor on a Barbra Streisand TV
Special to be telecast by ABC on
March 9.

The special will be broad-
cast live from the Kennedy Cen-
tre for the Performing Arts in
Washington, D.C., and will pre-
cede the private premiere open-
ing of Miss Streisand's new
movie. "Funny Lady."

TONI MARIE, 13-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nick
CMllemi of St. Peter parish,
Golden Gate. Fla.. will -be the
only youngster to guest on the
benefit show and has been tap-
ped to present the movie star
with a special award.

Miss Streisand will tie her

premiere of "Funny Lady"" a
sequel to her "Funny Giri"! to
the Special Olympics program.
On hand for the premiere and
scheduled to appear in the TV
Special are other "Funny Lady"
stars. Omar Sharif and James
Caan.

BESIDES appearing with
Miss Streisand. Toni Marie will
also be featured in a film clip
taken at Golden Gate recently
by ABC cameramen.

Cameramen filmed an elat-
ed Toni Marie as she assisted
her mother, Luise. with Mrs.
Chillemi's dance class at the
Golden Gate Recreation Hall,
and also captured the youngster
performing her free form gym-
nastics routine which won her a
silver medal in the 1972 Interna-
tional Special Olympics.

IN ADDITION, cameramen
filmed Tom Marie on the golf
course with her Golden Gate

pi?'-pie t-jward? the handicapped
:r.ss a.-iibi-ut tfceai:j:-jdesof -̂> :n*i sense them

The e»yr>*e JS a "'.earning
>r.uaU>.<r. " — 10 use D-wna'?
' ed'.-:?--3t:'".na}es.e" — because sis
isbjec'.ive i> primanly in give
pjr;-rrofc>swnsi ;ramir.,g w the
handicapped and non-handicap-
ped or, ways to help those with
jemus physical disabilities to
cdjust and ?tay m ihe main-
si ream ••« life

Sifter Man" Frances has as-
>emb*ed a strong "facuHy" for
the 42-hour courses which are
held at irregular interval?. It in-
cludes Dr Robert K Alsofrom
and other well known area psy-
choloEists. several medical doc-
tors. Mspr James Walsh and
tjther leading churchmen, und
several educational specialists.

The subject? include '"Pre-
judices — Overcoming the
stereotype image of "handicap-
ped". Aduis Relationships —
Snmtse. Business. Associates;
Sexual Problems: Family In-
volvements: Need if Identity.
:ino other iopjes

"Y«iu kn«iw ev.̂ rynnt1 ss h;m-
fitrapped m S'ime rnannt--:- be-
cause nono i*f us art5 perfect
Handscapppd :s= a relative
term '" Sister Marv Frances
added.

P G A Golf Pro father. Nick
The cameramen, Toni Marie's
parents and Tons Marie herself.
stood in awe after Ton] sanK a
19-fooJ putt in one stroke ""We
got it: We got iV." yelled both
cameramen, as Toni Marie
jumped up and down with excite-
ment.

It was Toni Marie's mother.
Luise. who taught Toni Marie all
she knows about gymnastics.
Tons Marie, who was born with-
out coordination, practices her
gymnastics routine an hour each
day.

Toni Marie has been prac-
ticing gymnastics for the past
five years and has captured both
silver and gold medals in Inter-
national and State Special Olym-
pics competition, a competition
which includes some 350.000
mentally retarded participants
from across the U.S. and from
four foreign countries
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Well, it's that time again.
Lent.
The time many of us get a little uncom-

fortable because we feel there is some sort of
special obligation to do something extra that
we don't cto the rest of the year. So maybe we
go to Mass on Ash Wednesday and possibly
give up something fike a few cigarettes or
sweets.

But each year Church leaders try to
make the point that Lent is not just a ritual
Imposition by the Church hut is a healthy,
natural part of a cycle that helps us along the
path of life.

All of nature is ran on cycles. Creatures
have times of rest and times of activity. The
environment has its seasons, or times when
green things grow and times when they turn
brown and die, a kind of cleansing process.

Lent Is somewhat like that, spiritually
and psychologically. It is the time for cleans-
ing, for getting out of bad ruts we may have
fallen into and for renewing our spiritual

What's the point of Lent?
proe-esses. The giving up of some material
thing is jast the tm»sr4 sign of Hie resmeai
tijai should be going on um&t as as we attend
Mass and receive the 5aerant«Kt5 mere fre-
quently daring this Hsie

In oilier words, it is not a isegaikm Ustag,
but a positive building, a lime tn Hie yearly
cycle, in wfaidb we concentrate <ss ««r itzs&r
lights and refuel our souls for tfte res! of tfee
year.

Without Lent wliat wesfd we b&re"
Just a monstosous, steady evenness that

would surely lead as gradual!*- toward
apathy.

Rather than sotii unconcern. Pope Pasl
asks us in the words of Isaiah. "This, ratljer.
is the fasting that I wish . - sharing yesr
bread with tbe bongrv. sfeeifcerteg the op-
pressed and the bomeless, clothing lite naked
when you see them, and not toreing ygmr
back on your own

"Each individttaL" said the Pope, "truly
shares in the sufferings and misery ot ail.

AttBS-fiV
isolated
sisa

self sitoels twi be
sets bet t!s* i-xprsss-

"€>sr age is deeply aware of Use seed to
lake collective respoasibUjtv- for tifee evils
lijat weigli upon msskffld Only by response
to tiiis need can tfiese «%its be ©vercome
Lent pits fee fsititfal 00 !&er esa«i against
every form of waste and arges them la make
a mates effort," said the Pcpe

Oarfefeias Is &e lisseof tbe yearly cycle
is mkKk we celebrate €lrist*s csaiuig, Lsstt
is tise time wken we packer wtei be suffered
for t» sad make use of this by giving in
retain. sM in so doing rediargiug oar
spinioaJ batteries to be the fciai of people He
safferd to make us.

Lest is go®§ for as if we ester into the
wfaoie tfeiBg m a time of resewal and im-

JSSJ ghrisg up sroetfttiig <r oiher to obey
a rale is sot tbe i

Htttlfefe

tAI! llie greaf s&cki mm! p&llticmi

Ilielr seeds in szlikkriess mm pride

Pride brings world Ills

Tbe world's social and political disorders
stem from selfishness and pride. Pope Paul VI
told thousands of pilgrims and visitors Feb. 5 al
his weekly general audience in Vatican City.

Emphasizing that selfishness and pride are
"'responsible for the most widespread and
serious of human calamities," Pope Paul siad:

"All the great social and political disorders
have their seeds in selfishness and pride, from
which SO' many tanan instincts and so many ac-
tions find their inspiration, but in which there is
HO longer love.

"And even where this sovereign sentiment
still survives, dampened as it is by selfishness
and pride, it is deformed and depraved. It
becomes a collective selfishness, a pride of cora-
muaity prestige."

Pope Paul told the audience that the antidote
to selfishness and pride lies in humility.

"Humility is a necessity, we may say an in-
herent one, of Christian psychology and morality
which no one can deny. A proud Christian is a
contradiction is terms."

M-
PGPE PAUL opens an exhibition of Vatican documents which are cofWiecteQ" with Holy Year fr&m 1300
to the present. At right Is a portrait of Bonffsce VI tl whose proclamation of the first Holy Year is on dis-
play.

True marriage binding
Pope Paul told jadges of the Sacred Roman

Rota that they must defend the indissolubility of
valid marriages and similar basic marriage laws
which he said were "beyond dispute,"

Calling the Rota "irreproachable," the Pope
also defended local diocesan marriage tribunals
against "certain malicious insinuations and un-
just accusations" made against them.

The Pope then suggested that the "most
frequent and serious" task of tribunals was
defense of the "indissolubility to a true and
perfect marriage, that is one which is ratified
and consummated."

The Pope also called the officials' attention
to the need for a "clear and inflexible defense of

the institution of marriage, aad by consequence
of the institution of the family—the ftmdainental
basis for a moral, healthy and civilized society."

Permissive morals.hit
Pope Paul has attacked permissive morality

and called on Christians to build up their weaken-
ing sense of moral obligation.

At his weekly general audience Pope Paul
said that today's man is assailed on all sides by
moral corruption and that "doctrine about
human life is currently in a very confused state.**

The Pope lamented that awareness of moral
obligations flowing from "a superior . . . divine
law is either dead or repressed" in modern mas.
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**Permi$srratess appears to be a liberation from
severe ami wise norms, today described fay too
many people as 'taboos,* or superstititous
myths."

According to the Pope, moral norms
"provide reasonable finals and resewei vigor
for busjan conduct ami give roan ait integrity
worthy of Mm a s i a character which can meet
every social eonfroataiiGB."

Tbe Pope defended man's "need of and rigfat
to an always new kind of development." But he
condemned a "development which is spon-
taneous and instinctive, oot-botiod by extrinsic
rales, as the "school of USth-cestory French
thinker Jean JacqaesJ Roasseau taaght and still
continues to do."

Celibacy Is not empty

Pope Paul, praising celibacy before hun-
dreds of priests and nuns about to renew their
vows, declared that elected virginity creates a
love "capable as no other of puring itself out
freely in service and self-sacrifice."'

Calling celibacy ''more a charism than a vir-
tue." he said the service and self-sacrifice made
possible by celibacy are channelled toward
"Ignored brothers in need of precisely that
ministry of charity which imitates and, so" far as
possible, equals that of Christ for men."

He added; "Virginity is not something
sterile and empty. It is not an inhuman fate, but
superhuman, when the flesh is sacrificed to the
spirit and the spirit is filled with a Jove more
alive, stronger and more completely filled with
God."'
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C Letters to the Editor
©ti©wf women

EDITOR: Fattier Burke's fetter On the va«i stores «f hamar
Sta:u< ~f Wnsnea" •-1 24 7& arouses many - s» that ;&*• *J>j#pvi ~i ; . <pt-ak
sjr-i* - f p1 s*ible res§»a«es wfitcts ar*pt-rttaps !y t»» oar r^tt-nip* r..~ * • s'p.:• rt;
-JB*' left unexpressed bat does also raise a pit with tfe»*T ;*-r< r-;i" p"/')^-?--
4ue.<:.cG vf theological nr#*Jx>d «h:ch 1 would
.•se ;<» p*-;r,* eat

Tr-jT.i< Aqstpas -*&5 ;bc g n a t
tr.t- '.'zcsr. of \N» .\1

t?i ytars « s? Tsrjtr Save any Jteesi

E .%- Wihw r.-i cf s &d '

Defends 'Wanderer'

*!-ejIcf:ca» synlhess* which mid»- '.*:»- .ihfrr-r.:- J>,
rr.«~^*tf _f :ke Gospel p̂»aSs w;tr, r.s** -. .*- ' , , r ,;«.

r.e .- that itass-Aianzl age It w.«:?J V h.ir- «,;;.. jirrt*- •:
*r s'nat^r.e fcirs ss our da> igs :rsr.z ;h«» humjin s

kr.-vi**e;i -i" :hfe rf»*r;arStatiIe
r»<rs" bsKital schoCarstrr vkile a»>r;j«i-
:ns •- -p=rf*s 3Ktfc..rsta:r.e;*- Severn? :n$;ch».5
ê̂ -fr. <"errune> • IsJ To «;ia.*tra*e ;hr point :t

-* jjre.tJVnE *•» mse she way in which
fxf.«*» dtvelop* fr 'in Use ntsxfe.at bi*>;cgic-

si rerspe^U'it Sis argairi-nt c~ the supt-r-
:or;*.j *•-: the male o**r tfce ferr.ale *-fi;cfc
Father Bjrk<= quotes with surfe approval He

As regards ihe individual nalare
wimac :« defective and misbegotten
f«.r tfte active fcrce tn *fe male seed
'ends *o ifie production of a perfect
likeness in the masculine sex white :he>
prr»3crt»n of woman fames fr*»rrs she
'lef^ct ;n lilt itvlive force or fp-rr. van»

»sr even f

I. Q. 52. %. L ad 1*
I- th" b/dv nf Uid! samp article Tftoiras

:rrf;ra>s thai the only purpose of woman i« tn
r-e a r.elomatfc to man m hantati generation
sirr e rran tan be mere efficiently helped by
an*ith-p. nan in elber works"' ft* at "such
th:nk:n£ is dimply IsdtcroBS

Our more advanced bioiopcdl and ps>-
cfc-9l"jg'cai knowledge today tn no way sap-
mrts SBCIJ argianenls for the superiority af
~se of tbe seses over the other • Facetiously.
O K might suggest that since the male lacks a
ehronr.osoipe present in the female it is he
«ho is t&e misiaegottraj ooe. •-

However unacceptable Thomas'
arguments are to us today. I would not fault
bijn OF the biolagkal knowledge or scriptural
eyegests available to faun, tat I fib fault
Fsiihe. Burke for tfae disservice fee does to
Tfcomas by a slavish adherence to his words,
while ignoring the excellence of his method

For as today the task is as it was in the
Middle Ages — to tmM theology upon the

Nadioe >
\drian. Michigan

Vatican Hand apostasy
EDITOR: IK : « Js..i :t -^s^e o: th*

Voice Fr Andrew Gre«k-> r.ss a- ir::ck- e:,-
titled "Pol; back": .r^nge- •,•: Vaixia II"

Fr Gretley wtscs, have- s« be '̂-tve irs!
VaLean If had" not-rung to i<» vs:th lh* d^-

finds it«*lf He air.:;.-: ;r.-.'.*. therf :.= i r
ap»ffiiasv bat says t^at h:.* lat?. *h.»"*s !i.i;
the apostasy was c^n-ar,* anyway One cce'd
also say foilo«rtne i»rtt*it«y ~Wx ;f-s:c tr.ss',
one eoald no? blarr.e 'Acrid War II for the
death of fifty two nr.lkar, people, for all cur
data stows ihal these fsfiy swis rrjiluon Wiuac
have died sooner or later anyway

Love is blind, "lie <i\i >ayng goes. sr»d ;:
true we can readily understand the bliaixess
of Fr. Greeley as to hts own fideiity io the
teachings asd doctrines of ifce Roman
Catholic Ctsurch He has attained sacb sn
Olympian level m his Xareissm thai he does
not see himself as an apostate that has long
ago left Use Church

In the early ISWs Our Lady csirse to
Garabandal and warned "Many Caniina;s
Bishops and Priests are on the road *o perdi-
tion, and lake with them many souls "
Vatican II was in session, and we could sot
imagine why she could say sach a thing After

~M-? C TrT;h-

'.'.t -.n :n?^r jtree? r-rii—z ;> r

Ir. £i';;l;:r.

.« 7-.-*>f-r H;- >«t:pe Kti

Bickart L«aii
sa.*: Tt* 'A's

O:.rcr -.*l:r? fu^y sccepj as
5y;r:l £r? ± e rea"

;- , r.c.*;cr ",i3,;h:~$.$
'. re^ycr^fcl? fc-r i t s

abortion

Mismt

EDITOR-

;:*rv.-.tre. hesr^i .-wrrrr

t-K:: c>r« ;i«r, the «

hsv? reai rr.-c

When will it end?

EDITOR- Jud;ifc B Dsv:$ :fae
y

a: Ber«?iej earned rjt a dtfbiUve stt*f cf
abcrt:o= poJI? rsceitiy, fc US N«ars
Woric Reper: .'cr March; 4 ;s^4.
^>at ihe Sujrrsnte Cs=n r^iSi feas isst
«i a w:de5pr«ai psali-c opa^j^s aeanst a
iioc

She 5is^d Tbe c^aJry renraiia
i-er\-£t:ve Tbere bss beea c? charge at all is
ptibhc <SJit:i?n If there were £ referiEEiissH to-
day asksng pec-pSe la approve abcr&ra if a

w;:: be sniped sp erctrEencj- a:d '.0 West
Afnca arf Esrrs^sde?: B3wev€,- ii ^ras ihe
5s-;n:c" vf niac;.* at iht rr?€:;ng thai sha a:d
**ĉ jld >j ; « : «n Ihe ir-̂ g r^s i*a: lite pt-uia-
i»« jr. these ar*hs w^l r-jst ha«<- -.© be rwbe-
«! by natural rneas? r*?ai stan-atjer, 10 a
:r*€ tta? the Issd mil snppirt

ft a'jo appears tfcat we have reacfcsd the
;ia>tt i t -Jrorid pspala^or. ti»i today's

cas ssppcr: On* :s &r«e :n the
veruig en 5%&sv3ik&

How does a fimsuaa. a pro-tife Cferis-
feas. reset lo ifc;s situation!'* DiEiate a lew
badts eccaswsally" Certamiy Du w« josi
SMil iavcsg chs!sfr«R of aar OWE and adapt the
starvisg bal«^ of »fc« world''

JIta Keoaediv

r

By Msgr. James

J. Walsh

A little'over a year ago, a
noted psychiatrist. Dr. Karl
Menainger, wrote a book, the ti-
tle of which asked a curious
question: "Whatever Became Of
Sin?"

The author stated that
Americans for generations had a
keen sense of sin and repen-
tance. This was shared by most
religions. However, he states, in
the past generation this sense of
sin has been lost, just as more
recently it has become fashion-
able not to speak of angels,
miracles, judgment, hell. The
movie, "The Exorcist," broke
with fashion for awhile, but a
new conversation piece was
needed at that time anyhow.

Dr. Menninger, writing as a
, psychiatrist, was making the
point that the person with a
sense of sin and repentance
produces a healthy mind. He is
facing reality. He is admitting
the existence of a conscience
and the reality of guilt. He is not
going through the spiritual
gymnastics of breaking God's
law deliberately and then trying
to laugh it off as if there isn't
any law to worry about. But that
pesky conscience bubbles up
now and then — and at very in-
convenient times — like soda

water. Instead of a confes*
sional, where he has to admit
guilt, he seeks the psychiatrist's
couch, where he learns syn-
onyms.

Back in the forties, when
Archbishop Fulton Sheen was
very popular on radio, he
repeated constantly one theme:
the greatest evil in the world is
not sin; the greatest evil is the
denial of sin. He saw the begin-
ning of the trend which now has
become a way or life with many-
Sin has become a bad word.

Undoubtedly Watergate has
become the proof par excel-
lence that the myth of sin's dis-
appearance had been swallowed
and digested "at the top." In all
the tons of newsprint and in the
countless hours of television
testimony, did anyone ever
notice a defendant mention the
word sin? Did any of those who
pleaded limited guilt bow even
slightly in confusion at the viola-
tion of God's law? Not a bit of it.

No, the most incredible
deeds were called nothing worse
than "mistakes." Repeatedly
we heard, about '"mistakes in
judgment" or "in timing/* One
man repeatedly used the term
"stupid things" to describe the

Whatever happened to
thai thing called

lies, slanders, extortions, calum-
nies, political deaths and Use
whole litany of evil, but he never
came close to using the word
"evil.'" ami "sin" didn't seem to
be part of his vocabulary.

It seems likely from the
testimony of several, especially
of one who long has had a storm-
trooper reputation for rath-
lessness. that the only reai sin —
if I may interject the word for
the moment — was getting
caught. If any sin is un-
pardonable, that is. Or at least it
used to be thought of in that
light. We now have gotten excep-
tions . . . where pardon is con-
cerned.

At any rate, here we are in
Lent, which came into existence
because of s in . P e r h a p s
Watergate and the flurry of
widespread scandals around the
world may take the mask off sin
and give us a look again at the
face of evil.

It's notable that sin, like the
subject of death, is found at-
tractive to book publishers.
About a year ago, one of the
highly respected Scripture
scholars in the U.S. wrote a slim
volume on "Sin: Biblical
Perspectives." The author is
Father Eugene Maly, who

taught on a one semester sab-
batieai at our Seminary of St.
Vincent de Paul-

Father Maiy's book is ex-
cellent Lenten reading. He
himself says his book is "not a
scholarly presentation in the
strict sense, even though it is
based on sound biblical scholar-
ship." This means simply it is
"intended for the interested
Christian — both the one who is
involved in any way in the for-
mation of the young as parent,
catechist or religious educator,
and the one who simply wishes
to have a better grasp of what
the Scriptures have to say about
the reality of sin in its many
aspects,"

Those who have been
worried about the "new moral-
ity" wiping out the possibility of
sin as a break in the relation-
ship between God and man
should read Father Maiy's well
balanced explanation.

Whatever happened to sin?
Father Maly says its "unpop-
ularity lies not in the refusal to
accept evil or imperfection, but
in the refusal to call it 'sin;' to
accept sin man most believe in
sin. since faith alone can accept
the kind of God against whom
man can sin."
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PEOPLE
"Caflwrfie schools w&Ieb at

one time were target? an ec-
clesiastical enterprise, are today
utcreastngiy pargftial HI tbmr
patreoage. sapped and control

the result of parental m-
itiative sod free dtoiee."

Msgr. OUs Munifc*, sec-
retary for eiaeatiea of t ie
US Catholic Csofercace.

'We Westerners, we
men, mast intensify o»jr rested
for other ctrfteres We nael try
to understand, to cnderstasti
mib sympathy, to dr.-e'op s feel
for other values "

Arctebisfeop Jeas isdol.
apostolic delegate as the
raited States. reHectiag
»n tntensattoBai jot-tire at
a bearing tft preparaiios
ior Catholic obserwcce «rf
ih<f

Rot?ert Sanchez

Msgr. CMin Murdlck

"The raw-Spanish raOwbc
has gone through an evoluuon, of
terms relating 10 the Mass He
has "said" Mass, "heard' Mass
'attended* Mass, "offered" Mass
or "assisted at* Mass Only now is
the concept of "celebrating" Mass
becoming popular. The Spanish-
speaking have for centuries been
'celebrating" the Mass "

Arcfeblskap Rober t
Sanchez of Santa Fe,
speaJriag OE the culture aad
traditions of the Spaaish-
speakiag Catholics.

"A fc-3'.f,]« i? always p a r t « g

somt- cssallrss :- sc;« ears-
JKjgr B-S :; as* c-J it we car, batM
a pese ta tx^ier^ce I was
cnly frvirg ',™ ava:i panic "

Father Francis L*wior,
retiring as aldermas la
Chicago, a t tempt ing
to justify bis .eostrG^ersial

of a dhtdsig tie*

Father
Francis Lawlor

'Tourists' face religious journey
When the groap of Soetb Fioridians leaves on the

official Awdifflocese-spofisdrejl pilgrimafe U> Rome
April 17, they will i « d^arting cm more than just a
holiday — It will be a "religious journey," as Father
Joto McGraft, spiritual director of the pilgrimage.
has called it; "for the purpose of roiewing our faith."
as ArdUbisbop Coienaan F. Carroll has said.

And. as might be expected on such a journey.
visits to the four major basilicas of Home will be
among the main attractions of the pilgrimage, which
will also inelocte visits to many other points of
religious and historical significance.

The best-taows basilica is St. Peter's, located
witMs the 100 acres of Vatican City. Its large, circular
"piazza" holds the ttoosauds of people who gather to
see the Holy Father "give his blessing from the nearby
Apostolic Palace where he lives.

Began in 1506. the basilica is located on the site of
the earlier Basilica of Constantine, built by that
emperor in honor of the Savior. Housing the tomb of
St. Peter, it was originally built in the shape of a Greek
cross, although additions have lengthened it into a
Latin cress.

Amoog the many art treasures housed in St.
Peter 's Basilica are Fllarete 's bronze doors.
Michelangelo's Pieta, the Baidaechino of Bernini and
the Holy Door which was opened Christinas Eve to
usher in the Holy Year.

The Basilica of St. Paul Outside the Walls, like St.
Peter*s, contains a tomb that has been the destination^
of many pilgrimages over the centuries. It is con-
sidered a monument to the universality of the Church

and a continuous reminder of the duty of Chrisliass to
spread the Gospel.

'"Mother and leader of aU the churches" is the in-
scription on the facade of the Basilica of St. io ta
Laferan. or San Giovanni in Laterasto as it is known in
Rome, It is the monument to the unity si the Cfitsreb.
because all the churches in the world are connected to
this church as all Bishops are connected to fee Pope.

Originally founded by Constantine. it is the Pope's
Cathedral and a reminder of his pastoral missios.

The Basilica of St. Mary Major
the Council of Ephesus, in 43*1 A D . which defined the
dogma of the Divine Maternity of Msry as the mother
of both Christ the Man sad Christ the G«L Thus, it Is
one of the monuments of Marian worship of both the
Eastern and Western Churches and a monument to the
sanctity of the Church.

Visits to the four basilicas are jus; a part -if the
pilgrimage, which includes an audience with the Holy
Father for official representatives of the psnsfe.

Father McGratb reminds interested! people that
all reservations must be made through parish rec-
tories.

You're home again.
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And even as you recuperate
your income is protected.

For nearly one hundred years the Catholic
Association of Foresters has been a non-profit
Fraternal Society. Salary protection is provided,
regardless of any other income, to families in time
of need.

Personally tailored policies are offered for acci-
dent, health and life. Also, as a member of the
Association you are entitled to join social,
spiritual and educational activities.

For information about our Salary Protection
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CarcBaai

-4;:li ^-iy have the
s da tfe« wvrt

wb:th Cfers?! cnirusu to Hts
Cfcurch wfeen ?fe»? scrttr.:rrg
program? are s,-ar«*»; scd b^*«d
cs high star-asris of si; 'he
q^3';t-:ef reederf t? rr.skt* a 'rue
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Oiarcfe sirasld «rt ssciilice
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ftlOW OPEM
Van Orsdd North Mtamt Mortuary

1 4 ^ 0 West Dixie Highway
{next door to Southern Mem, Park}

WE SERVE
AS FRIENDS

When you select Van Orsdel's you're in the capable
hands of principals wfeo personally conduct funerals
and are sincerely interested in serving you as you
wish to be served . . . men asd •women of sincere
religious faith with many yeais of experience in
handling the problems sorro-sing families face.

No one at Van OrsdePs is ever paid a commission
or bonus on anything they arrange for you-neither do
they accept tips. Their only aim is your complete
satisfaction.

We display 40 complete funerals from S475 . . .
ten meta! and hardwood casket funerals from $495
to S985 . . . also other funerals as low as S275 . . . all
at savings that average 20^ to 30*?.

FUNERAL CHAPELS
Ho^xh Mam™, 14990 Wesr O:xie Hwy 344-S62?
Nonhsiae. 3333 N.E. 2nd A«e. 573-4310
Cora* Gabies, 4600 S.VV. Ssh St 443-1641
Gradgny Boad, 770 W-VK. 119 Si 688-6621
Bird Road, 9300 S.W. 40th St 221-S1S1
Tracy-Van O.'s3e8, 2046 VV. Flsglgf 842-5262
Hiaieah-Miami Springs:, 2045 E. 4sh Aw. 887-2675
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STUART PASTOR, Father Matthew Morgan, talks with Mrs. George Bradley, Mrs,
Elaine Pekar and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Menard.

1975 NEEDS of ABCO were the topic of discus-
sion between Frank C. CaHahan and Arthur
Rubtoff.

ST. EDWARD CHURCH pastor, Msgr. Bernard McGrenehan, V.F., chats
wJth Mr. and Mrs. John Mahoney and Gene Serraes.

Get-together
for Madeline
Corscadden, Anne
Connolly, and
Marian Doian at
ABCD dinner
in Palm Beach.
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By Fr. John Sheerin, C£,?„

Most murders done by Mend or kin
Two months ago, I wrote in this column a

pica in sapport of a national law to curb the sate
or possession of handguns. The gun lobby
honored me fey giving the signal to their letter
writers to assail my column.

That the letters- were part of an orchestrated
movement was quite obvious. "Guns don't kill
people: people kill people" ran like a haunting
melody through letter after letter,

TElie motto, moreover, was stamped in cer-
tain instances m the envelope as bright and shiny
as a Saturday Night Special.

HEW VORK CITY Is now joining the
bandwagon of demands for stricter controls on
guns. It already has the toughest gun laws in the
country bat the Mayor doesn't think they are
tough encxigb. The City of New York, on Jan, 31.
announced it would issue a daily list of illegal
guns recovered by tfae police in addition to a sum-
mary of gm-related crimes and arraignments.
The aim is to awakes the public conscience so-
tfiat the people of New York will petition for
stricter gun-control legislation,

Mayor Beame called for a letter-writing
campaign by citizens to support legislation he is
about to submit to the legislature of tfae state. It
includes, for instance, a mandatory Jail sentence
for anyone convicted of robbery or assault with a
gaa

Bearae has in mind, however, an eventual
law against gitas that will control the situation
nationally. There is not much point in enacting
state laws when criminals can easily slip over
the border into nearby states, "Harsh, uniform
Federal gun laws awl regulations" according to

Beame" are needed to stem Use Hour ©f illegal
weapons into tfae city

IT MIGHT seem that New %'srtars
climb over eaea otter to their ntg& to
Beame's new proposals After all. the
citizen never knows who will be ibe e«S victim

"The icnfty quarrel breaks ant
ihe /vnfcre sen or ihe

father rvocHas for #»te
availabte Safurday Night

Spesiai. ffciarfve/y f«'.
ore commuted by sirest

p we 3ee§s8gfofe die mare the gas
fewer riiiSL As Pitas XH sairt » often, ifee srma-

race creates t ie cteate for war

of handguns and il might well be the citizen
himself. The fact ss. however, that raa.iv cit tras
are so painfully aware that they may he a gun-
man's, next victim that they go cat and b*y a gas
themselves — to best the killer 'JO eke draw.

It will take some time to corn-race Use public
thai buying guns only serves to increase the gut
fever m our society. Even oar own aat&anal
leaders often nurse the notion that tbe way to de-
fend America is to pile up niore sn4 irtore
weapons in the stock pile The trsih ss lhat lite

f **ibe eiteat s
ngjbi to bear arms "* Tlie Csustitttiwi tlaes con-
tain such a pwisioB tail it bears « relalHHi to
oar pr^seitt situation It refers to the mthiia. the
ciliseis* is Co!«sial times «feo migfei have to grab
a gun at any moment to defend themselves and
&«r families againsi Indian attacks Today we
have a naOaaa! army arsl ?oca! poSsce

IT IS NOT f isdians who are doing the shoaling
is mir teg cities The fact is Utat nw»l ktUings are
commuted by persons who are relatives of. or at
least kmnrn to. USe victims "Hiss is a reahty thai
emerges from a readiag of crime reports The
famtiy qaair^i breaks mil aad lfae junkie ^>n or
the dna* fatJser readies for the aJ!-too-avaiiab!e
Saiwtlsv .Niffet %ecial Relatively few niarders
are ĉ HSKnttted by street prowlers wfeo fa-old up a
citizen who « a iota! sirai&fer

Tfee statistics OB confiscation of guns by
police are frtghleuii^ enough. Last year, the
New ¥«»* Cu\ p0?;ee coirftsrat^ more than 28.-
060 Ijfefa! gsm — an average of §5 per day Five
osii of sis w-ere pistols and abotit 25 percent were
Saisrday Nighi Specials. Last year, PhtladelpbiA
seized 5.^0 illegal fpnss. Is Washington, the total
was sard to be clijse to 4MB and Chicago m IS74
de^n^red I7.CXKJ gons of all types AH UHS is jast
tfee up of Use icetntrg As tfee police maoage to
solve only a fraction of Hie murder cases, so too
they have been able to seize onlj a fraction of the
handguns that csmmii murders

Greeley shows schools do have backing
By REV. JOHM T. CATOIE

On January 15,1975, the New
York Times published its annual
educational supplement. On
page 79, there was an article by
Father Andrew Greeley on
Catholic schools In America.
Father Greeley is one of the
most respected Catholic writers
in the English-speaking world.

His controversial columns
represent only a small percent-
age of his literary output. He's
written nearly 40 books, cover-
ing a wide range of topics. Near-
ly all of them have received ex-
cellent reviews and have sold
well. Apart from his gift for
reporting, he is a bonafide
scholar in the field of sociology
and he is the Program Director
of the National Opinion
Research Center in Chicago.

HIS OPINIONS, therefore,
do not come out of the-narrow
experience of one person's head,
but they are based on authentic
polls and serious research in-
volving thousands and thou-
sands of people.

He comes out one-hundred
percent in favor of maintaining
and expanding the Catholic
school system and he rebukes
the conventional view held bv

both friend and foe of ihe
Catholic school system that
American Catholics are" "either
unwilling or unable to pay the in-
creased costs of parochial
schools."" Hie conclusions reach-
ed at the National Opinion
Research Center raise serious
doubts about this conventional
wisdom. Of the Catholic popula-
tion, the study found:

"Eighty-five percent believe
that parochial schools should
continue, and seventy-five per-
cent sapport Government aid for
these schools ' unchanged from a
decade ago* . . . Less than ten
percent of Catholics who send
their children to public schools
do so because they think the
public schools are better *up a
few points from ten years ago •.
and 24 percent of those whose

children are in public schools
g:ve costs as ike reascs - only sis

points over the laP,
« was Izumi . - The

principal reason given for con-
attendance s the sair.e as it was
a decade apt There are ne
pare-ch:aJ sc^sols available ""

LATER IN the article.
Father Greeley states: " Eigbty
perceni of the adult Catholics
• including those without
children :n the schools - said they
would contribute more money
each year if $* were retpiired to
keep the local parochial school
open '" He then goes on to say
how many bishops he has heard
remark that *lfeey know their lai-
ty and they the laity-' do not
want any more schools"; and "we
can't afford to build any new
schools."

SPECIAL - ONE WEEK OMLY!
100% DACRON NINON 1st Quality Drapes
White, quince, goid. Deluxe pleating Custom msde

to any measure. Example. 87" wide x 96" Song.
Reg. S44.B0 NOWS281

ANTIQUE SATIN, heavy, fine quaUty, natural ccSor only.
Example: 87" wide x 96" long. Reg. S64.95 MOV*' S49.66*

M & M FABRICS
Call Helen or Dave Welch, St. Pasrtck Parish - 633-8442

8 to 4 daily Ciosed Sat. 19 years sn bus'"ess*

Greeley's point ss sunpiy
ihzs is ml trie 'There is a gnir.
irony in the fact thai psrcchia!
e&jeaito!? !,< aintost Ihe only m-
s i : t a t io r . of Amer i can
Oatbrfic»<:n to havesurvsved the
traumas of 'Jbe last decade with
its popularity among She rank
and file undtiranished It is
ihe last a*se! lhat ihe American
Church has. yet the leadership of
the Church is busily engaged in
phasing oat the Catholic school
system . . ,"

As I write this column. I do
it almost as an open confession,
since 1 have held the opinion for
a long lime lhat the Catholic
scasKri system was too great a
drain on oar personnel and finan-
cial resources to survive. I am
seriously reappraising thai posi-
tion

Holy Family

ii North Bade.over 20.

Let our Don Juan
show you the real Rome!
Mr. Don Juan Fernandez, St. Hugh parishioner,
who numbers Cardinals, Archbishops, Bishops,
and heads of Religious Orders as confidantes and
friends, wiil lead:

The Kirsten Holy Year
Easter in Rome 1975 Tour

March 26 to Aprtf 9

CALL KIRSTEN: 444-6561

Kirsten Air & Steamship Agency
3462 Main Hwy., Coconut Grove, Fla. 33133

BERNARD F. DALEY

891-8500

PHONE: 866-3131

9

36 years same
ownership-
management.

7134 ABBOTT AVENUE
MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA 33H1

SERViMG ALL OF BROWARD COUNTY

Bruce E
TAX ODNSULTANT • ACCOUNTING

NOTARY PUBLfC
3935 N.W. 37 Tsrr.

Florida phone 733-0820 SJ•Parisr

AAA INCOME TAX
Bus. Phone: 581-5721 Home: 739-9148

JOHN WJSTAM-
TAX CONSULTANT

17 SO. STATE RO- 7
{RT. 44t OFF BROWARD BLVD.)

PLANTATION, FLA. 3?317
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By Dale Francis

Abortion fight must consider the realities

Abortion is one of the
greatest evils <wr society has
ever known. It not only
destroys yabora infants, it
destroys the moral fabrfc of
the nalloa. it de-sensitizes as to
fee meaning of human life. The
monstrosity of this evil cannot
be exaggerated.

Abortion mast be elimi-
nated totally. Tlsere must be a
Constitutional Amendment
that will protect human life
starting from conception, that

,-mil guarantee tfaat unbora in-
,nts will not be destroyed.

We should work for Ibis
Constitutional Amendment, we
should do ail we can to bring its
accomplishment.

But we mast face reality,
tofiL The plain truth is that a
constitutional amendment is a
long way off. The possibility of
it being accepted in the Senate
and Hottse is remote at this
time. The process of getting its.
acceptance in the legislatures
of enowjpi states to.ralify it will
be a long and difficult process.

We must not give tip on its
enactment just because it is go-
ing to be a long and difficult
task. It must be our eventual
aim. But the plain truth Is that
it is going to take time and
while we are working for this
ideal there are taaireds of

thousands of unborn infants fee-
ing destroyed every year.

So while we continue to
work for the eventual and
necessary Constitutional
Amendment, we must do what-
ever we can to limit the
number of abortions, to control
the rampaging abortions in the
nation.

There are many sincere
people in the pro-life move-
ment who will not listen to this
idea. If we move for coa-
IroiSing legislation, they say.
we are recognizing the abor-
tion system. We must not com-
promise, thej.* say. and their
sincerity is certain.

But what must be done is
not compromise, it is doing
what might be legislatively
possible now while holding to
the eventual aim of a society
that totally eliminates abor-
tion. It is not recognizing the
validity of abortion but it is
recognizing the fact that abor-
tion exists in the nation — for it
does.

In the last two years, some
who oppose abortion have been
very critical of the U.S.
Bishops that they did not sup-
port some specific legislative
proposal and place the weight
oC their Influence behind it.

The Bishops offered no am-

bigttitj? coBeersieg tibeir sp»
positioo lo abortion mi their
support for a CoBstitntional
AnieiMteait for its eliaisa-
two. But it* w&gfrl of the

bishops of the nation mast be
used with care There has feeea
m legislative proposal t&al lias
seemed 10 be politically via&e.
It would have beta useless and
dangerous to the effectiveness
of toe bishops to have sup-
ported a proposal thai was
simply not politically viable

It is expected that when
the Administrative Com-
mittee of the National Coo-
ference of Catholic Bishops
meets this Slay that there will

conse fmm it sense sieciOe
legislature fF®p<
they may Ibe m
feeewse the fe&bc
W W ®U85tHtH«j§

Wken ikey meet t
$Mer varies! app
eosse to a deewle
sto* will he wade
ctpte ani es a htm
reality. That t
believe the cat? ft
« smmikmmA u
telt*i is sesieiltB

ssals- WtuA
<- em tews*
ips mm rigfet

hey wiicea-
reacfees sM
a. That dedf

befpli&al
be feskgf*

i the Cotatih
m ther fcswe

w l be tfeese *6o are sincere
cset^ss of aborti0s and a*t-
vacates af pro-Mfe. The Bislwps
wi l l fee acrased of com-
§iMSlIISH?» vf iKX3?|R8i|g HHf SOO*

tt§» sptem by workisg for
saraseftiag less thaa its total
aWitieB.

t%» atliterfe is asdsr-
stBurtstiie, We most fee ctau-
mfttei to tetal aboUtio$i of
abortion Wiatever the bwii< îs
isay «fceMe te da yoa may be
certabi la» Is theur commit-

matfe ipite dear. Sat it is
faite f^sibte &ej? wft at 4 ^
tase sappert sometfeisg less
&&® thss that wil oCf«s- mni«
swttrsi a! wbat has i^eesee

Tte is tt>t $9<metî 8g list I
sr, di tf
lay* 3R}-
because solhisg fcas
decMed Bat tt m
that seems passible
sarely tfee lr.S. Bisteps
fc far a*ay as ajnefldnse^ is

because they must as cos-
mem be

for bringigg aixsit
i caE pface s^!» tffli of

ri OR tadtnaited absrtioii
nese

If clwy do take t fe awir^
— and understand 1 *lfe sot
fcitw tiiat ttey wil — ii is <j«fe
prelsble tfeeir great^t critms

Bet w* wast faee politics!
At Ifas moment the

fsajstity of legislators are not
wKfiag to outlaw atertioo- If

taajority of the penile are B*M
antJ-filitiFtioB. More aad more
are €Wi*»g to that po^^nm am!
eventually sia ŝly tise nation
wil regats its saaity sad stattd

feotasfly is not mm
tr Qm feesire«fe of
of infants who are

Imag destisved rigbt now. If
we eas ^ e s t^s BOW that will
mm tie i»es of some, thai will
halt lite rampaging rise in
abortions- we mast ife il. It is
net compromise, it is doing
what we can do aow to save
lives of SOBC as we wwk to
sate tfee lives of all.

Wo# my will Itcrf
By JOHM C. JASLON0VSKY, C.P.

A cteer I«& at the Three Persons in the
Trinity is intriguing aad inspiring. The name
"Father" designates the First Persoa and it has
precious significance and overtones. From oar
human view Ibe word father spells power and
strength; it also impligs Initiative awl leader-
sMp and creativity at its best. Beginnings are im-
portant and sources roust provide what is need-
ed, and somehow the word father carries all
these positive coonotattais.

LISTENING TO Christ speak of the Father
— His Father and oars — we are left with an ap-
preciation <rf fatherhood at its best. It is the rela-
tionship to His Father that brings out the best in
Christ. He assured as tJaat His ajnbition is always
to do the tbings that please the Father. From the
first recorded words spoken by Christ we see that
He is about His Father's business. In the end He
fulfills the Father's Will, cost what It may, "not
my will be done, but Thine."

In these and other texts of Scripture we have
sufficient inspiration of how to appreciate and
love the Father, how to trust Him absolutely.
This relationship of the Father and Son is worth
pondering by every Christian. Imitating Christ in

fjrABLES
AH 1975 models
Liberal Trade-in!

Emilio Requena
St. Vincent

Continental Mark IV
Lincoln Continental

Cwgar XR-7
Marquis Montego
Comet Capri

John Damich
St. Rose of Lima

Fieet Manager

500
CASH REBATES ON CAPRIS

S2O0 Rebate on Comets!
}{f~~\ UNCOIN••MERCURY

Pbnce ds Leon at Bird Rd., Coral GaWes 445-7711

this relationship is calculated to brief out the
best in us.

AN* AMERICAN Army psychiatrist who had
interviewed our prisoners of war after they had
been brainwashed by Communists came up with

World
an extremely interesting conclusion. He said the
men who held up best were the men who had a
good relationship with their fathers. Eloquent
testimony to the value of good human fathers,
but also proof of the value of the Christian having
a good relationship with the heavenly Father.
One can do no better than look to the Son and

BATHTUBS
RESURFACED

Done in your home in oniy one day —
at a price so low you won't betfeve it!

Brand new bath tub guarantee!
why pay $1,000 or more to
replace your tub?

WE RESURFACE TILE, TOO!

MINI Hi Ml
504N.E. 190 St.

Miami 33162 651-4206

fallow His leadership. To bold ose's own against
tfee odds, to live one's life faJly. io grow in
maturity, sue most imk to the Father, try to
please Him alone and 4o tbe worfe He assigns.

Locking to the Father Who Is the Almighty
Creator can have roasry beneficial molts for the
soss of God. not dse least of which is to make
them creative, resourceful, imaginative, full of
initiative and gumption. Surely these are benefits
eminently worth while. Men of faith are men of
vision. They will feeed the invitatiois to be
perfect. No oeed to talk of self fulfillment as a
goal of life. It is given them by the loving
Creator. Who wants to see His sons make good.
Lasting sebstairtial success comes not to those
who make self fuiRllnieat their goal.but to those
who do the works of the Father and fulfill His
Will.

Father Jobs Cyril is a missionary stationed
with tfee Passionist Community is Chicago.
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INTERNATIONAL

BOAT SHOW
Miami Beach Convention Geotef

1700 WASHINGTON AVENUE
This is the largest public Boat Show in the United
States . . , featuring hundreds of exciting exhibits
from aroara! tt* WorW and the U.S.—00NT MISS IT?

SHOW HOURS
Frt FeiJ. 21 — 7:30 pjn, to 11 p.m.
Sat Feb. 22 — 11 ajn, to 11 p.ra.
Sun. Feb.23 — tt ajiuto 10 pjn.
Men. Feb. 24 — 1 pjn. to 10 pjn.
TUBS. Fd». 25 — 1 pm. to JO pjn,
WB4. Fe&. 26 — 1 pjm. to 10 p.m.

MfeartL ?ks1«fa>M)B



REFLECTIONS the Sunday Gospel

-c'-v
jl By Father

H. Mafy

GOSPEL i First Sasday of Lest; February IS,
IS7SK
Genesis 2:~-9; 3:1-"; Romans 3:12-19; Matthew
4:1-11.

Sin and man. So intimately associated are
the two thai it seems that sin belongs to the very
nature of mzn as he came forth tmm Gal's
creating word. When we read the Scriptures, so
much of them seem filled with accounts of man's
"fto"* to God and to bis fellow-man. Even the
great heroes of biblical history were not freed
from the burden of sin. To say man, it seems, is
to say sin.

Mot so, contends the author of our first
reading. It is Ms conviction that sin is not the
product of God's intention but of human will.
Man. as Gad intended him, was to be perfect and
whole, at peace with Got. with his fellow-man,
with himself. The garden in Eden is symbolic of
all the blessings showered on man by a gracious
God-. If that picture did not perdure. ii was
because of sin and man's introduction of it into
Ills world.

Man introduced sin by saying "yes" to temp-
tation. The serpent, the symbol of evil and of its
attractions, would never have affected creation
had not mas freely said that "yes," It is not sin,
then, that is of the nature of man as intended by
God bat man's freedom to choose sin.

Once that choke was made a power was in-
troduced into the world that would adversely
affect the world for ail time. Chapters four to
eleven of Genesis vividly depict the snowballing
effect of sin as it contaminates the whole of
God's creation. The moral ecology has been per-
manently unbalanced by this stench of evil.

St. Paai attests to this imbalance in the sec-
ond reading, takes from his letter to Rome.
" . . . a single offense brought condemnation to
all men." What he means is that after the first
sin was committed man experienced an ease at
sin that would ultimately lead to his ruin. The
situation of man indeed seemed hopeless.

As Christians, of course, we know that this is
not true. We know that we have a Savior, whose
very name means "Yahweh saves" {from sioi.
Aad ii is this salvation that is really the major
emphasis of the Paaline reading. The apostle
uses the story of man's sin primarily as a foil

Prayer-of the Faithful )

First Sunday of Lent
Feb. 16, 1975

CELEBRANT: Let us pray at this Eucharis| to
begin joyfully a journey of renewal and reconciliation.

COMMENTATOR: The response to today's prayer
is: Lord, teach us to repent.

COMMENTATOR: For the Holy Father, all the
bishops and priests and religious that they may in-
crease their attention to their spiritual life during this
time of Lent, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, teach us to repent.
COMMENTATOR: For all the members of the

Church, that we may learn to be strong in the face of
temptations in imitation of our Lord Jesus Christ, we
pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, teach us to repent.
COMMENTATOR: For all those who do not know

Christ that they may hear His Word and know His love
for all, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, teach us to repent.
COMMENTATOR: For the poor of all nations that

they may receive the attention and care of those who
can help them help themselves, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, teach us to repent.
CELEBRANT: Almighty Father, hear the prayers

of your people through the intercession of your Son, in
the unity of the Holy Spirit, one God for ever and eyer.

PEOPLE: Amen.

KEY ENTERPRISES, INC.

S<00 SlSCAVNE BLVD..MIAMI, F LA . 331 38

Church Furnishings
Interior Designs

Liturgical Vestments
Clerical Apparel .£,

Religious Art {?**

M^ifev* ha* fe» j

i> given.

th« tsmp

Jesus had '.c

against which the story of man'? redetr.puon is
displayed. The gift of God i* s? much greaser
ihan the offense of roan

And yet man continues to sin I: :s true that
throughout the ages there have been Jhcse men
and women who have briikaiRev expressed the
effect of Gad's .erace in tiretr Jives Bui so tnanv

K'.vr: He sad "o SJV H:-S- r.'S" *.-•? ise *
He d:3: that is what Matshpw e p

No dw*-t the tvangeksi ;s herv g
ifcsss u:£h tfoe Israel cf ol4 Tfcss tsraei spent for-
ty years sn ±e wsSderrwss wfeer* sfte. too. was
stfcteci :<c> a senes of temptation? similar in c«m-
u--zi *o a-.-jse eri«Kia*.«red fey Jesus Israel, unlike
Jesus, sucratsbed Je^a?. therefore, ss the true
Israel, loyal to God and to the covenant
relationship

Jesus" temptations tell us two things First.
they leJi as ?Jsat He has gained the victory The
ancie-rs* serpest has feeen rebuffed by the new
Adam. Tiiere&y is she victory of the crass and
resBrrectwr* anticipated The story's citmax is
taresha&wed al its ©penjne.

Bc>. the sccount a!s3 te'Is us that the serpwnt
ran be re&uffed by man. %m doss not have to
say ' 'yes " to evil To say man is not necessarily
lo 53v SJB Jesas has assared as of Jhat
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MI/tT I LIS CAI.
BOLOGNA I ¥O©yRT

GrapefruH Juice IS 2 4 C

Banquet Dinners *«£.« 4 9 c

?! BJWHMi* _

French Fries 3
Cheese Pizza AS1 6 9 '

Frozen Suppers 2 *& 1

Broccoli Spears

Vegetables 3 ?̂f 8 9 1

Frozen Waffles

Green Beans 3»%. 2.
*

nsir cants

{Harhoefer Ham «S 9 1 * American Sfagles^^ 8 9 '

iS *1°* S^ur Cream S- 49'

Meat Botosna

Franks or Knocks W 99* BeerFra^T

C^iked^m 3S-* I s 9 Cream Cheese tg 39* Biscrtts;S;?S^'""3

MeatVranks m" 7 1 * Cottale Cheese Tz 8 9 * SotT^argarlne

39*
83'

Cooked Shrimp
Fish Sticks

Alberto Balsam

Qo< ,.

.69* TurkejMRoil 5' 98 '
89* B^dHaVn =? 65*
8 9 ' BaJbyWrt^Fish ., * l l s

^
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"In this
Holy Year
we seem to
be hearing
constantly
about recon-
ciliation
&n4 social
justice*, about
poverty and
world
hunger/*
Chileans,
earlier tern
by civil
strife, unite
with their
bishops in

gesiure of
reconcilia-
tion durmo a
Holy Year
service at fine
Shrine of
Our Lady
of Ma ipy.

Reconciliation
and Indulgences

By MOMKA E.
HELLWH3

In the proclamation of this
Holy Year and In the various
sermons and articles about it,
very little emphasis has been
given to indulgences. Many
Catholics are surprised at this.
We can remember from pre-
vious Holy Years bow we were
constantly urged to gain indul-
gences for oarselves and for the
souls in purgatory and parti-
cularly tiiat we were told what a
special opportunity this was to
gain plenary indulgences. Peo-
~le are wondering: If it was so

..^ftportant then, why are we
hearing so little about it now?

IN THIS Holy Year we seem
to be hearing constantly about
reconciliation and social jus-
tice, about poverty and world
hunger. Actually, this is not as
abrupt a change as it might

t seem. To make this clear, how-
ever, it may be necessary to re-
flect on the nature and history of
indulgences.

In the earliest centuries of
the Church, believers came to
realize that Baptism carried
with it the grace of a toal con-
version and change of life, but
that conversion from sins com-
mitted after Baptism was not so
easy. When an adult is baptized
he turns his back on his whole
former way of life; it is as
though he passes through death
to a new life and the change is so
deep and so total that he leaves
all the residue of past actions in
his life behind. When a baptized

person sins, a new Baptism is
not open to him. Of course, we
know that whoever repents Is
forgiven by God. We know also
that the Church has been at
pains to help people to repent
and to encourage the celebra-
tion of repentance. The sacra-
ment of Penance is basically a
celebration of reconciliation
with the Church and with God,
which is intended to make it
easier to turn away from sin and
return to the new life in Christ.
We need a sacrament to make it
easier because every sin .has
consequences and we are quick-
ly entrammelled in them.

We have spoken in Catholic
tradition of " the temporal
punishment due to sin" even af-
ter "the guilt is forgiven," and
we have explained indulgences
in terms of remission of that
temporal punishment. This may
sound to modern ears like a very
vindictive understanding of God.
Yet it simply describes what we
all know If I lose my temper

and smash a window. I may be
truly sorry the next minute but
the window must be repaired
nevertheless. If I do something
to destroy another person's re-
putation, I may genuinely re-
pent it but I am still left with the
burden of trying to restore bis
reputation. If I live a life that is
somewhat less than Christian. I
may undergo a deep conversion.
but it will take long years of per-
severing effort to reshape my
life style, habits, values and
priorities. The lives of all the
Saints testify to that.

In the early centuries the
Church claimed the right, at
least in cases of grave and pub-
lic sins, to specify the works of
penance by which such repara-
tion or reconstruction should be
begun. The principal works of
penance or reconstruction
should be begun. The principal
works of penance or reconstruc-
tion have always been consider-
ed to be prayer, fasting and

almsgiving, bat e&er kinds of
penances such ss barefoot pil-
grimages, wearing of penitents'
garb and various qaile strenuous
and painful things were some-
limes imposed. At first, these
penances were required before
reconciliation wills the Church
'i.-e. absolution? was celebrat-
ed. But it seems that after the
sixth century reconciliation was
moved to the beginning, though
strenuous works of penance
were still imposed.

Even in the earliest cen-
turies, martyrs and persons im-
prisoned and tortured for the
faith, had been known to inter-
cede for public sinners that they
might be reconciled more easily
with the Church. In the ninth
century we hear of pilgrims to
Rome having heavy penances
commuted to much easier
ones. Then in the 11th century
we know of bishops in France
cancelling all or part ol the
prescribed penances by assur-
ing people of the Church's inter-

"For though our
Savior's Passion is
over, His Compassion
is not." - William
Penn, "Some Fruits of
Solitude," 1693.

"To speak of on- :";
forgiveable sin is to in- V
pugn divine power/' — '
St. Thomas Aquinas
11225-1274}, "Opase, ;
XIII, Compendium :
Tfaeologiae." | |

cession. Because this was chal-
lenged by theologians in the I2th
tentary. there emerged in the
13th century die doctrine of the
""treasury of Use Church" out of
wfciclt indulgences could be
granted to remit the required
penances that were prescribed
by the Church in the first place.

As everyone knows, there
were some bad scandals in the
late medieval Church when in-
dulgences were given for fight-
ing in crusades and giving
money to pet projects of the pop-
es that had nothing to do with the
poor and little to do with
worship. In spite of that, the
Council of Trent reiterated that
the basic idea of indulgences
was sound. The Church has in-
deed a treasury, which is the re-
deeming love of God. released
into the world by the human res-
ponse of Christ and the Saints. It
is in the light of this that the
Church claims that it can make
the task of repairing the con-
sequences of sin easier for us. It
need not take a superhuman
struggle of long fasts, vigils and
pilgrimages to put us into the
dispositions to repair the dam-
age done in the world and in our-
selves by sin.

When, in this Jubilee Year,
the Church turns our attention
directly to what must be done to
repair the consequences of evil
deeds in the world, it is precise-
ly because of confidence in that
treasury of graces of conver-
sion that we have always hoped
to claim by indulgences.
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"Not the Enthusi-
asm for Humanity
alone, nor the great
sentences of the Ser-
mon on the Mount
alone, but both to-
gether, the creative
meeting of the Spirit
and the Word, brought
to life the new virtue
of forgiveness." — J.
R. Shelby, "Ecce
Homo," 1865.

'"He who despairs
of pardon for his sin,
damns himself by
despair rather than by
the crime he has com-
mitted." — St. Isadore
of Seville (560*636),
"Dialogue Between
E r r i n g Soul and
Reason."

"The really unfor-
giveable sin is the
denial of sin, because,
by its nature, there is
now nothing to be
forgiven." — Fulton J.
Sheen, " P e a c e of
Soul," 1949.

Signs of God's Love
By STEVE LANDREGAN
Signs are an integral part of

being human. The falling leaves
are a sign of autumn, the first
crocus a sign of spring, an em-
brace is a sign of friendship, a
smile is a sign of joy.

Our humanness demands
outward assurance of invisible
realities. When we have hurt an-
other we seek a sign of their for-
giveness. When we love another
we seek ways of signing our
love, and we, in turn, look for
signs of another's love for us.

GOD, who created us, un-
derstands perfectly this need we
have of signs, We • are. surround-
ed by signs of His presence in
nature, in man, in ourselves.

The ultimate sign God gives
us is Christ who is a sign to us of
God's love for us and of His de-
sire to reconcile us to Himself
but Christ is more than a sign,
He is the personification of
God's love for us, He Is God's re-
conciliation of man with him-
self.

The Church, as the saying
presence of Christ in the world,
is a sign of Christ and of the re-
conciliation He brought about
for us,

In many ways the Church,
the community called to pro-

claim Christ, provides us with
continuing signs of Christ's love
and our redemption. In the
Sacraments, which are Christ's
actions though His community,
we are reconciled, forgiven,
strengthened, nourished and
commissioned.

Through the Church com-
munity we, so to speak, ex-
change signs with God. We con-
fess that we are sinners and ask
to be reconciled with Him
through His community . . . our
sign to God. We are given ab-
solution and readmitted to full
communion with other mem-
bers of His body . . . God's sign
to us. It is thus with all the
sacraments we visibly signify
our need to God . , , He visibly
signifies His response to us.

In this Holy Year the People
of God signify their great need
for God's mercy and love
through pilgrimages, peniten-
tial practices and devotions.

God signifies His response
through the gift of the. Holy Year
indulgence,

AN INDULGENCE is the
sign of God's pardon, not grant-
ed by the Church but mediated
by the Church as God's saving
presence in the world and as
minister of his pardon and re»

mission.
It is a gift given in response

to actions on the part of men
that signify their detachment
from "all affection for sin" and
their openness to be fully re-
newed in Christ by the grace of
the Holy Spirit,

In the ease of the Holy Year
or Jubilee indulgence the gift is
(Sod's remission of all temporal
punishment remaining for sins
that have already been forgiven.

Our sign of seeking (>
mercy is the participation
community celebration called
by the bishops on the occasion of
pilgrimages to cathedrals and
churches designated by them. Or
it can be a pause for reflection
and prayer with a family group,
or group of students or mem-
bers of a religious association
during a visit to the designated
places.

In each cast' the actions
should be accompanied by re-
citation of the Our Father, the*
Creed and prayers invoking the
Blessed Virgin and by reception
of the .Sacrament of Rwoneilia
tlon (Penance) and the Holy
Eucharist, with a prayer for
the intentions of the Holy Father
and the bishops,

The penitential practice in-

is tlu> pilgrimage Itself. It
is highly symbol it1 and recalls
th.it life is a journey or pilgrim-
age that should he undertaken in
the same spirit, of detachment,
sacrifice and charily demanded
by the Holy Year pilgrimage.

Anyone whose physical con-
dition makes a pilgrimage im-
possible or unduly difficult may
si ill share in the gift of (he Jubi-
lee indulgence* by joining
spiritually with those making
the pilgrimage.

DURING this Holy Year the
ideal pilgrimage is one to Rome
where the pilgrim may partici-
pate m the spiritual exe.reiHe.8 in
the basilicas and places hallow-
ed by the blood of martyrs) and
the .special privileges granted
visitors to the See of the* Succes-
sor of Peter.

In the United Slates the
same Holy Year indulgences
mav be obtained by making a
pilgrimage to the Shrine al the
Immaculate Conception u\
Washington, i n " , for those un
able to make a pilgrun«Ke to the
Kternal City.

Whatever our situation, we
are called upon to participate In
the theme of renewal and recon
dilation by this exchange of gift
signs with God.

"Most of us won't walk through the door that Pope Paul
symbolically opened Christmas Eve. All of us can, in
one way or another, experience indulgence as we give
of ourselves and receive fullness from God and
others." The first Hoiy Year pilgrim, Pope Paul, is
escorted through the Holy Door in St. Peter's Basilica
on Christmas Eve.

- • ' • • • • •

to the souls of

"Thpnlotjy h*«% s»)IH more traditionally that
has to do with life now as wetf ®% after this l i fe / ' A vo-
tive fight burns beside a plaque commemorating the
dend and urging prayers for iH®m &t St. Charles ~
romeo Church \n Brooklyn, N,Y.

NATIONAL CATECHETICAL DIRECTORY:

Who should teach religion?
By MSGK. WH,FM» H.
PAftADlS ftltd StSTKR

MARIKLIiA FRYK. M.H.N.M.
<m Hi si wrl«> «)l auirlct

(tw gci..6l«g at , la ide

What are the qualities that
the Catholic Church looks for in

of religion?
quahUes are describ-

ed tn spctlort four of Chapter
Four of the proposed National

l

- - • i
•!'.

y
In the introduction it is ob*

"AH who participate \n
the catechetical imnisttry of the
Word need to po.ssetut certain
qualities The qualities or char-
acteristics de«cribed h^reneres-
sarily point toward f.he ideal
The lists should communicate a
jtetwe of challenge an<l f»uiditnct'
tn all who participate in this
ministry "

THK TKXT continues. "The
religious educator niust be pri-
marily a person ul faith Faith is
not a i}u.ility that can \w mea-
surcd m\ a graded ncide . . .
Faith is the acceptance ,'tnd
crinnnu to {nut at fhf ihvine sift
wi<hin »': U is nn fatirely
urwuwiu-d gift of tiod "

The teru-hi't' in also ;i wit-
ness Ut lh«* (iiwpel. 'The stirti

and ct'iUcr oj cat«*chrt«vii
he;s u\ nn ;

and ahihty t» curnniunicuK* the
(iospel mesingc This mw
stige can IM> coutuiunicattHl only
when the religious wluciator b**-
lieves tn the Oospel and in its
power to transform men1* lives
. . . The religious educator
witnesses to tins transforms
tion by his or her daily life and
teaching,"

Teaching involves witness-
ing to the Church. "The exer-
cise of the ministry o( the Word
isi not an autonomous artivity on
the purl of the religious wiuca-
tor 11 is » sharing in the, wluea
tionsil ministry of the church
The person who chwwn to share
m this numstry of the Church «b-
vIouNly ought to helieve in the
Chuit'h which he or she rep-
resents."

Teachers are prcK^aiitiers of
the message "If the religiouH
educator is to reflect tht» thrw*>
(old educational nnssion of com-
munity, message and service ir»
hw or her teaching It is vital
that these three dements htr in-
corporate} in h»s w her own life.

"Since .fesiis u» the fulln^»
ot Uod'H revelation, the r^h-
Sinus edtU'4t*>r shintht he mw
wh'» ex^'r'iences a persofuil ft*-
l,i(twt'.hip with thf i.<ts«l

gH»us t'ducjjlor shuulrl nut imh
hf ,it'({it;nr>l«<d with th«* Bibb but
should conMnuoniilv >;tiidv it ami

reflect prayerfuHy un ib
sage as f*«rt of ongoing Chris
tctn development,

. Also, since apprecia-
tion of the pwson and me$;tag(*
of Jtisu* involves the deepening
of u living relationship wflh the
Lord, prayer mtwt be, un inte-
gral part of the life of the reli-
gious educator

" . . . In the teaching » « •
»%e. of the Church, the Pop*? and
bishop* have a spwuiJ roll? to
plav as rreaion of unity and
<•{final sp*rf(«tt>en for the c<mt
muntty The rHigit>u?i educator
mum therefore, pay reitjM t̂fuf
and ohtniience attention io the
(caching authority of the Chureh

The message proclaintrd t%
the mesMigf! of th«» Church '"

Kt'llRiaus educators ?ire
shiirer« in the fellowship at the
ciitrimunity "To Teach m Jcxu*
Did" savs that conmtunitv is .it
the heart of Chrhtum edtir.nion
not dimply m a ctweept f« tw
taught but as a realitv lo h«»
hvwl

The religious •••hwMtor
aa ant* who fwlrrs Ijith m others
is catted to buttd t:tjmnum*lv ;w
om» wh«» has N.Nirn«?4 the mean-
ing *»f commtiftity hy rspMeftc
Iftg it * * "Tn Te,ii*h As Je--i«ft
IHd"1 Th« pa«t«ral furfhwf
states fhal f'hrwi'tafl ccujmutn
tty IH ftwlerwl psprrwllv i*y mt-

of ttimmattUy and eauw of its
growth The religious wiucator
needs to ^xjwrkwt! this Wtow-
slup through frequent celebra-
tion of the Kurharfot w»U\ others
who share this ministry "

". . The reHgtous educu-
tor is rontmiited u» rendering
service to the (thristtan eom»
munity and i» the community at
targe The cat«chi»t not only res-
ponds to nwds when mk«A, but

l k-'t the tttUiiUh'fS in
out thft nc«ds of indi-

and communities
"/UH%> as fl member of ih<?

Servant Chxirch. the catwhisl i«
jnvelvt^ in 'aeelsmji! itilutltMW to
a hml ofcomples prahterns such
us war, poverty, raewtn and «?ii4-
vironmentJtl (wllutton which un-
dermine community within and
among nation?)' f T n Teach As
J*SUH fhd"j The religious edu-
cator Wflgniww tin- ft'spt)nsii-
hihty hi t«*4tl others lo tt Ncnsiti-
vity to the problems of mtxlern
man «ts they rt-tate t« the idea Is
ut the Uospol helping them ex-

th«»r aweptett iih'iils and
in the Sight, nf the

Do you hjive .i»v co
* »»f li',»fhcw of

Pleas*- sutn»U. jour re.i<'-
?« and fti'uMmwwialums to.

HJvd , MJ,
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Reconciliation, penance and indulgence
Bf WBJUAMS..MAY •

Wlen yen toss $pebble into
a pond, it eaases ripples that
gradually spread-is concentric
circles anil they are lost to Hie
distance. When joe cot yoar f to-
ga-, blood flows, and. frequently
stitches are required awl you
mast wear a basdage'for sever-
al <$a$s natil fee wosind is heal-
ed. When yon cat your friend to
the qaiek Mtfa a bitter can-
niest, it may take a. long time
for the damage to be repaired
asd'fer fee friendship to flower
ooee nwre. And so it is with the
sinful deeds we do; they break
the bonds of friendship between
ourselves and God and our
neighbors, and one of the ef-
fects that they bring- about in as
is an Inability to love as we must
if we are to respond truthfully to
our loving God's invttatiott to
choose life.

WHAT has ail this to do with
the question of indulgences? to
fact, why bother with indul-
gences at ail any more? kre they
not antiquated bits of furniture
cluttering Catholic life, preps
that may bees helpful to the
faithful is a bygone age, redo-

lent of a, mentality for isatsol
salvation and a - saw-fire, al-
most raagltf panacea? Sareif we
must repudiate the «ew feat in-
dulgences, those remissions
whether in whole or.in part of
the temporal pt&sislsfieBi due to
sins already ferfiwea, isaettott
as pills in oor spirites! life, there
to be taken aad presto, mm'm get
It made. It is tetter by far t© far-
gel indulgences eatitpleiely &aa.
to think of them is this way.

The teaching of the Clwei.
cm iwiolgeaees aad their place m
the Christian life can only be an-
derslowl properly if it is placed
within the context of . the
Qiurch's teaching aboil love or
charity, sin. and penance. At t i t
heart of t ie Gospels and of the
mission of the Cbandt is the call
to repentance, to cceversiai.
With Jeremiah the Ctareit —
we. the people erf Ged — &m-
tinaally beg God to create In as a
clean heart, a loving heart ready
to say yes to God and anxious to
receive His gift of l o« ani to
commonicate. .it to othars, d
oar hearts are made clean
we -love perfectly. Tfaas the
Church has always taught that a
love that is perfect hi every way,

ore thai is zot merely present m
miezlr&r. «ed n&ijnentfr cpera*
ii\t vz&jn as bat is already -per-
zRea:ing osr «sttre person ts
niUctezi is* heal sataiiy sfe*
«ouscs c*-os«d by our sins acd
tfeus res;,; or #ipe oat airy & ± e
:«ir.j^r5v yjnwJ'jRens COR-
sequer.; qjcr, Jherr, Bss. wfc? of
a? luxes perfectly** Becasse of
ccr cws ?;ns. we have cnpyCesi
; urselve? and ntaie :i hard fer
u? to ".eve as we ĉ gJH Is not oar
weakness, isr :mpcter:ce. e;r
:cabi'.:iy :> so wfca: we know we
«:gh; ic* d~. a sis^ of s«r ;r.ca»a-
c;*> !rJ ^ove if carry ca; :c our

If we *,xrk upjn cur L-Je ;n
? v.a. we -will see '-hit an :n-

r?r *,r h^Ip »im a*"fc;sve perfect
lo'.fr A*: -ri-jlgerce :? cot a I:-
ce.tic- V- ir.ml^ h £S by z-y

thai
kr.r-s.v

ness

rf recorx;
:> *re v>;»U

Oy ask wfaa*.
:«• arts:c>us w

IrdUlEence*

«:^£u'ftess

*:ve forf
iv arr.end

r.ce.
3C-

and
T la
:v&-

: be

i as automatic, jundt-
cai a a s (hvorcoi from <«:r strug-
jtle to acfcie**e ntatsnt? ' ttat :s.
perfect love ns oar moral and
spmvaai lives Rather ihey nwst
be ?eer. as Unietf to lfw,i ^ngsuiz
prscess to thai >%crk of car

atea *.5 u? thwjgh tne Cfeurcfc
t!-a: :< K;s people

IT IS niPORTANT. Unslly
to stress :r.e ecclesia*. cr eerpt-

ar-i :^ :he prayer? tf -t< n;e^+-

H-
?fcares :.> :?ate ;n Hi? ...wr.

Parish Personal Enrichment Week
By'REV. JOSEPH

M. CBAMPUN
Father Camiiius Barth is a

€9-year-oId, bald, energetic Pas-
siooist znissioaary preacber. For
48 years he lias, like St. Paul,
been preaeMsg. He Is at a
monastery in West Springfield,
Massachusetts. His regular
operailag bases are varioas rec-
tories throHghoat the United
States.'

I .MET Mm last Spring, liked
the creative, contemporary ap-
proach he favored in presenting
traditional C3iristian good news
concepts and asked him to spend
a week with as. Parishioners had
not experienced a "mission" in
over a decade and our staff felt
this might prove an excellent
way of preparing for the Holy
Year. The response exceeded
everyone's most optimistic ex-
pectations.

The Passionists know that
careful preparation on the local
level is the key to a successful
parish retreat. To facilitate this,
they send an advance man who
supplies host personnel with
posters, data and suggested
steps for proper publicity. In
addition, they request detailed
information about the nature of
the community-number of fam-
ilies, age breakdown, yearly
Baptisms, marriages and funer-
als, Mass schedule, general
spiritual needs, etc.

We termed the retreat a
"Personal Enrichment Week"
rather than a mission and in the
homily two weeks beforehand in-
dicated as its purpose the Holy
Year goals of renewal and re-
conciliation.

A press release for the local
newspapers began in this way:

"Have the problems and
complexities of modern-day
life confused or discouraged
you? Do you find the mystery

of life itself bafJlag? H«w do
yea view yssansetf»as a m e -
body «• a asfeoiy"?

"Is yoar faith la G®4
stronger m weaker tha» It
was a few years ag#? Does
•prayer help ya« cope wftit
yoor perseaal life? Have yes
glvea ap prayisg?

"Is religion a -ewafwt far
yoa, an obligation, or sesse-
thing ao luoger of vaJwe? Are
you a siaaer -aartws for Gal's
forgiveness, a£raid to ask or
not sore yoa know how? B©
you seed help with s«ae per-
soaal decisions about ihe fn-
tare?

'*H any of these qses«
tions strike home, yoa might
consider participating In the
Personal Enrichment Week,
Nov. 3-8 at Holy Family
Church in Fulton."

"We followed up that an-

nouncement story outs week
later with a photograph of staff
members preparing for the week
and a paid advertisement pro-
fesstonsUy designed by as ages-
cv operaied by a Holy Family
parishioner.

DURING the seed-sowing
sermon preceding Fatfcer Carnil-
his* arrival, we asked our peo-
ple to pray for God's blessing on
this week • witb a special piea di-
rected toward the very young
children4, to make a sacrifice
eacn day on its behalf, and to act
as spiritual missionaries by in-
viting someone who cosld bene-
fit from the experience.

Father Barth opened the
Personal Enrichment Week by
preaching at all the Sunday
Masses. Obviously aware of the
essential importance of these
words, he spoke at length (20

'indul-
of the

Discussion oncl
questions

i. Discuss the understanding of
gences' us the eariy centuries
Church In the later centuries.

S. How can "indulgences"" help to repair the
consequences of evil aeeds in the ^vorld?

3 Of what value are indulgences to ice fa:th-
tul"

4. What is a pienary indulgence0 A pamai in-
dulgence"

5. Discuss the meaning of the word "indul-
gent."

S. What is rhe relationship between forgive-
ness and "indulgences9"

7. Discuss the \aiue that a "mission" might
have as a preparation for Hc-y Year.

8. F;nd out whs- special indulgences 'there
are when retreats or missions are

s ;i parish

nunutes" and captivated the con-
gtsgstions- wilb bis wit .
enthusiasm, dysamtc style and
powerful message

Sunday sighi. however, was
the acid test. Would they re-
tans"? Over 500 did, listened at-
tentively aad even applauded at
one point.

Tile next day they came
back, and the next, and the next
until Friday's closing Every
morurng we averaged 125 for the
0:15 Mass ami conference; 500-
SQQ participated in the evening's
7:W repeated service.

Volunteer's served coffee
and cookies downstairs after
each session with a family bible
and religious articles available
for purchase.

Father Camiiius, assisted by
one of as, heard confessions for
iengtby periods after the daily
presentations. A wife spoke to
me with grateful tears at the
week's conclusion, overjoyed
that her husband had found the
desire and courage to approach
a priest and receive this sacra-
ment after an absence of many
years. I am sure he was not the
only one so moved.

THERE WERE no collec-
tions daring the series except on
the last day when the Passionist
made a brief, low-key concern-
ed priests should be reassured to
learn that the amount realized
nicely covered not only a
generous stipend for his com-
munity and for him, but also the
expenses involved in this week.

The Church, of course, en-
riches such retreats or missions
with special indulgences. I am
also convinced the Holy Spirit
operates in unique ways during
these periods of prayer, preach-
ing and reflection. Certainly for
the people of Holy Family, those
were dajs of deep renewal and
peaceful reconciliation.
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At the
4

a

Marian

Center...

USE OF peg boards help younger children learn hand-eye coordination and
motor skills so they will be equipped to learn more as they grow older.

Timmy's found his key to learning
Timmy enjoys playing with his

friends, and he takes pride in his
a&Uily to dress himself. He Is begin-
ning to show signs of readiness la
start learning the mysteries of
reading and arithmetic.

But life has not always been so
good for seven -year-old Ttimmv. asd
no one knows what &s future holds
for him.

TIMMY is brain-damaged. His
parents had to face the fact that
something was wrong when as a

ABC
baby. Tinrtmy wasn't, doing many of
the tfangs hates are stqspesei tm do

first, they drag to the belief
thai Tur.roy was just a tittle stow
T&ey «ere tetterty resentlsi Drtsen
the dueler teU sJiern a&oot Turony's
retards! j<m and they evea felt
ast*amc-S awl gutiry. as if ffeey Sad
been responsible for Tiiniwv's
problem

<Jr.*d«a%. lite} great t# accept
the fact that TOBBH* %*«M never oe
lite other cMWreis. bet thej didn't
fcna» where to torn.

Tbefi. one day wfeen Ttamj was
three bat stilt behaving lite as in-
fant, bis paresis feeard a&sst Marian
Center, a place, assisted fay ftrais €«©-
tnbuted t© the ArckBisbop's

ACADEMIC traifilnff, with
ami drs*lns indicates arrsfher ares
of skill masy *Kiest» cas attain
through

Charities Drive, where retarded
children of ail faiths were being
helped through the lave, concern and
trained skill of the Sisters of St.
Joseph Cottolengo

Soon Timmy had joined the
other children in the Early Child-
hood Center. It look time, but
gradually he learned to stop his
infasl-Iike, constant crying. He
learned to speak a few words. He
began to relate to t&e Sister wfeo had
bees cariEg for him daring feis days
at the Center.

Bat efforts to get him to in-
crease his spas af concentration and
?bo&- istensi "m objects had not been
successful in two years of trying.
Uses, one day it bappeaed. Timmy
picked ap an educational toy and in-
stead of palling 11 is his mouth or

f it ciovrn. fee held it is his
s. esamiaed it and began to play

with it.
FROM THEN" on. things were a

little easier. Timmy began to use a
fftrit instead of tfcrowisg it down, and
fee began I© show interest in other
duldrea.

NCR* seven years old. Timmy
has benetttted from Mariac Center's
"ectecte" ^pm«fe. as the prindp^.
Sister Paola. calls H. Taking the test
approaches from many schools of
tfe&agfet and an>tying them to in-
dividual seeds, ifee Sisters have
brosgfa! Timmy to a d^ree of self-
sttfficieccy be coald oe%"er have
adtteved alose. He speaks fairly
dearly, hs enjoys playing alone and
wits other children, be dresses and
feeds himself, he shows interest in
the edtteationa! malertals.

What are ifce hopes for Tammy's
future**

Tioone really kBows. With reiar-
d»tioa. Sister Pao!a explained. 3
cfedd may progress satisfactorily for
a length of time ssd suddenly stop.
or fee tnsy remain at ose poist for a
kmg Ume and suddenly leap
forward, or. sadly, fee raay begin te

tbe programs at MariatJ
Center car. feeip Tinsny reacb his
poteetisl. wfestevar it maj be With
ISS w^Jils and t leathers, rndtvidaaf
twue can be given to the children
wises they seisd it. as we!! as the
small fr«J*i|> instractieo «rfi!cb A ^
so rr^ds io KKSRtrage ane <Aild to do
vfesi aa»fK7 teas achieved.

IS THE EAR1.Y years, children
iifee Tunmy are teaghl improve-
ment of persensi featats — learning
to be as srii-isffietesi as possible.
asaJ teaming praf»r behavuM' Hu5 ss

smpajt&nt, S»ter Paola
hecasse il aids ja tfeeir accep-

tance tato society, as4 their abiiiij
la feotd |ob3 in tfae commonity.

Academic festru-ction wii! teach
Timmy to r e a d , w r i t e , do
arithmetic, and leara about the
world arGttsd him. to whatever ex-

I VOCATIONAL.traIningfcrolder
students, sucn as this yourg
man learning ceramics, will
help them function Inde-
pendently in the outside world
and give them a sense of self-
worth.

teat he is capable of learning. It is
etfcieaiifio of a practical nature —
bow to recogaize coins, make
change, read signs, even apply for a
job.

to eoojoaetioo with classroom
•work, vocational training is offered,
aad is perhaps the most valuable
form of erfttcattoii for tbe children:
becaase for the ones who are
capable, the training will enable
tiiem to help them be self-sufficient
adalfcs.

Preparing and clearing dining
tables, sewing, ceramics, gardening,
all teach the children not only bow to
do a certain job bat also good work
babits. respoestbiiity and a sense of
value to the community

THE SPIRITUAL side of life is
net ignored at Marian Center but is
an important part of the program.
Timmy and fats friends all receive
religions «feeatkm. regardless of
wfcetber they are Catholic. Protesl-
aet or Jewish,

Unable to b a v e a deep
tfaeotagtcatl understanding of the fine
points, the eteWres have a way of
perceiving God in their owa way. as
a Father taking care of them. Sister

Paola said.
"Even if they cannot learn all

tbe moral principles, they bave a
general idea of God the Father
watching over them," she said.

When the Marian Center staff
feel that Timmy is ready, lie will
receive individual insrraction in
preparation for reet-sving the
Sacraments of Penance. * 'ommunio.-.
arid Confirmation, his parents will
receive instruction at th;* same time
so they can follow what T:mmy is be-
ing iaugbt,

FOR THE first imiv af Marian
Center. Saturday rellgi .UP education
classes are being r-oiueted for
retarded cbildren, fc-t-HiHaing m
February. Now. children,
attending the center wn •
to receive religious uw

Tammy's pares;~
over faiss fevingiy. h;»-;;
progress from perpt'- .,^
stage where be can r• ^ * • -
to others arsand b»r
Not ail the eare in s-51'*
guaranty? a bright I-::-
my. bat his parents t.».:
with the help of the Sisir
Center, lie will have tfc- J
phance.

3isobeab:e
-uctkm
HJW water,
'.*: seer. h:rn
-r.faci-% *.• a.

••• * »hra*, . -<-: :

;vorld CJ*
r, for Tin:
s«- sare thai
~> af Mariun
H-̂ t passible



New p/ay grows nightly
with help from friends

• ^"it-i..

• • . ^ • • • ^ • • . • 7 > .

I'.l

STARRING if* the first p!ay by tra Lewis, premferlng at the Coconut Grove
Pisyhoyse, are E.G. Marshal!, left, and Ell Waiiach us an aging actor and
director.

'Alice'—harsh but real
The title sequence and opening scene

of ABee . Bsesa'l hire Here Anymore
suggest that Martin Scorsese, the
brilliant joaag director of last year's
surprise success Meaa Streets, is about
to pay homage to the romantic dramas
so popular in tile HoUjwood films of the
forties. The. small square image, the
satiny badcgraaadg, the mood music,
eves the rosy tists, aH suggest a self-

movie
conscious nostalgia for a lyricism that is
leeg last. Then, onexpeetedly, the film
opens ap, t i e image expands, to reveal
the sad suburban sprawl of modern New
Mexico.

Alice, SB ĵerbiy portrayed by Ellen
Barstyn ia her best role since The Last
Pletare Show, is a typical housewife at
the beginning of the film frustrated in
her role as homemaker and alienated
from her brutish husband, Donald,
played by Billy Green Bush. Alice has
sacrificed her dream of a singing career
to serve as cook, babysitter, and bottle
washer for Donald, an archetypal male
chauvinist who constantly denigrates or
rejects her efforts to please him, and
who bailies their young son, a wisecrack-
ing tat loveaMe brat named Tommy,
played by Alfred Lutter. Donald, a
salesman for Coca Cola, dies in an acci-
dent, and Alice and Tommy are left
alone and penniless. The rest of the film
Is a saga of their journey across the
Southwest, as Alice pursues her singing
career. Neither a great success nor a
total failure, Alice first finds herself a
job as a singer in a piano bar, where she
is victimized by another machismo man,
Ben, played by Harvey Keitel. Alice
moves on and takes a job as a waitress in
a greasy spoon, where she is courted by a

With the Kin-Id Prsniitre of the EVERY right and even-
S€rio-W5Ric pisy, "Ttec S|K?î K',** t te soiBetfeiEg itew i* add^si. sofnelhiug old
COCQISQI Gnrvc Plsiife*^ a s i prodscw ^etetttf. Its«t *€ry bt&nao. Uvissg,.grew-
E. G. Mar^aS bairn bnngjbt Is a very "*£ productioo.
DromtsiR|t y4RESg! plsysri^t- "Tlje pl-ot s siitsple. * Lewis says. "A

Ira Lewis $} ?tgw York, tiffed •irrste ? ^ s srfê  is iinprisos^ in an actors* rest
• borne inveigles an &1& frifixsd. a still

g^ssr^itti director, fcj visit him.
Then fes Iraps feiro. entottooaily. so

U^ dirsct^- has to get she scior out, m
aurard-wtnnlBg scripts &s &e lives of ©rd^* to get himself out of the irsp "
sair.ts fcr Uie "Ave ^larts Ra&o ffsur" , x . *«_«„ „ . - »-, ,. .

fcr ter W . « M wnU., • T*. _ * i « 2 » » g U ? % ^ ^a .̂-ww^a^ SSSSTMSI
friectis

¥te liJss rsBa^s surf reviews ap-
1E sis Voice1 are farnisfcsd

by the 0i*iwoa af FOui a®4
cas t s ; of {fee I'sited Stales
ftc Coafereisce scfely far ifre
asce oi aar readers at to
order to melees sto* nwvk-s ibey
to vjess. w for tfc«ir c&iMres to

is

g i as
as Usc->

Ore DFB."
by

"grtaip" loj'aUy and Svengali-iike dtrec-
tOTS. Tc-e gesre 15 fa? more colorf«t>. and
*-'Tfee Sponsor" FairK flovrs with 5p;n:ed
feues sr?d vivid sisiahts

E G Marshal'/plaj-s the end-of-Jhe- I P
road actor emouo^sny. a far cry front
^JIS attorney cr» T^"s "Tfcc- Defender?
Eli Wailach zHc d-<e$ sn about-fac?- s

stilj siiccessiuS god in ifce
^ d. a g;sn* leap Jrwn h;s n.»Ie
"The Misfits" with Oab**1 and Mcnroe.
"The Spasjssr" :sn"* ready !cr

Brcedway yet. Lewis expect* that, after
£»Ii Wallacis £x$ six tnosihs n:Tie mak-
ss^ another nwv-ie. iheyli stl take U on
tocr.

'.Reviewed by Herb

O

rancher named David, played by Kris
Kristofferson. By the esd of the film.
Alice and David have begun a somewbat
aneasy alliance.

Given the relative scarcity of films
about women produced In Hollywood to-
day. Alee is a bold attempt to picture
the role of a single woman in contem-
porary American society. Alice's
voyage, a jcjorney which is berth physical
and psychological, provides a gripping
vision of a landscape ia which women
are cast into secondary and subservient
roles a33d offers an illuminating insight
into one woman's dawning consciousness
of faer own plight. Alice's marriage to
DouaM is a prison for her: all her best ef-
forts to make things better exacerbate
the situation. Her fancy dinners, new
clothes, and amorous advances all result
in destructive confrontations. Alice's
brief affair with Ben evidences more of
the same exploitation; Ben's toothy
smile and awkward advances hide a deep
misogyny finally unmasked in bis
sadistic assault on Alice. Even David's
pleasant exterior and ingratiating
manner, appealing as they are. mask a
desire to be in charge, to have things his
way. Alice has to compromise to stay
with David, and he, too. must com-
promise to accommodate her. Thus, the
end of Alice's odyssey contains many
ambiguous and ambivalent elements. It
is far from the happy ending of
traditional Hollywood opuses; there are
no easy answers in Alice.

Aliee, despite its flaws, is an engag-
ing film which will generate a good deal
of discussion. The casual moviegoer may
be somewhat distressed by many of the
tawdry situations the film treats and by
its rough language, but Alice Doesn't
Live Here Anymore does provide a
welcome focus on women in America
without too much sentimentality nor
idealization. (A-IV)

TONIGHT
MILES

STTIM£-8~ • BUSTY'S ROOST. Gob

QUALITY* ECONOMY

Special for
VOiCE readers:

Roof Coating
Sealing
In Vinyl
Acrylic

Pressure Cleaning
and

Sand Blasting
Outside Walls

Texcote
Waterproof

Coating
Guarantee 15yrs!

ranting
Exterior

and
Interior

25% OFF!
FR€€ HOME ESTIMATE:

651-4206
Weathershieid, inc. 504 N.E. 190 St., Miami 33162



ORSON
WELLES

It is a common impression that genius
springs straight from the head of Zeus, fully ar-
mored and sealed into its own mystique. People
seldom stop to think about the origins of
brilliance until a genius is suddenly a headliner.

George Orson Welles, the second son of a
wealthy inventor father and a pianist mother,
was discovered to be equipped with genius at a
very young age. The late Agnes Moorehead, who
portrayed his mother in the film classic "Citizen
Kane." first met Welles when he was only five,
and claimed that talking to him then was like
talking to an adult.

Clips from "Citizen Kane," along with those
from other Welles performances and directorial
achievements, will be seen as part of "The

rnerican Film Institute Salute to Orson
lies," a special presentation to be seen Mon-

ry, Feb. 17 ^9:30-11:00 p.m., EST) on WTVJ,
Channel 4.

.Welles' introduction to the lively arts started
when he was three and his mother gave him a
copy of Shakespeare's "A Midsummer Night*s
Dream." By age five, the boy had consumed
much of the Bard's works, could quote popular
poets, had composed his own verses, was an

MACBETH CATCH 22 10 DAYS WONDER

adroit cartoonist and a convincing magician —
with a bag of tricks learned partly from the great
Houdini himself.

Welles' parents enrolled him in the Todd
School at Woodstock, 111. There he astonished
fellow students and the teachers by lending

himself with equal passion to nativity plays,
Shakespearean drama and musical comedy.

In his aggressive teen-age years, Welles
toured Europe, where he crashed the Dublin
Gate Theater, bearing an oversized calling card
flamboyantly otfering his services to the group.

It was to finance an extravagant production
of the Mercury Theater group that Welles was at-
tracted to motion pictures.

In the film world, Welles was relatively inno-
cent, having limited motion-picture experience.
He buried himself in cans of film, studying the
works of American and European film masters:
German director Fritz Lang, with his somber,
low-keyed lighting; the comic touches of the
French director Rene Clair; and the deeply run-
ning devotion to the American way of life seen in
the works of Hollywood's King Vidor and Frank
Capra.

Finally, Welles relied heavily on John Ford.
"John Ford was my teacher," Welles said. "My
own style has nothing to do with his, but
'Stagecoach' was my movie textbook. I ran it
over 40 times."

Ship caper, violent Western, Oliver
FRIDAY, FEB. 14

9-Mp.m. tCBSi - ADVEN-
TURES OF THE QUEEN -
This is the TV version of the
POSEIDON ADVENTURE,
having bees produced, as a mat-
ter of fact, by the same Irwia
Alien team. la point for further
faci. the scripts p)st line reeks
of things stolen from the al-
readv creating plotline of the re-

cent theatrical disaster film,
JUGGERNAUT, what with a
shipload of folks servoasly trap-
ped aboard a luxury liner far oat
to sea. awaitisg word about
whether they will be btowu up in
aa extortion plot. Robert Stack
is at the helm as Captain of !be
jiaxed ship.

SATURDAY, FEB. 15
9:00 p.m. iNBC« - THE

<̂
RITA, p 5 ~Denizetti's comic or? s-J :u

for oreadcasf as a *s~ } .psc s — V ; - ; * ; . "i~
|?ffi, 8:90 p.m, on Channel "L feats 3 cast rnensfters., an 8 s:-ete

miier srefesstfa awl a eeuartyartf-tsifef« setting will* c ,in»t>-
»'«*g vines s«?i w i r t ing welt, recreating, in English,, ifm *a.e c*
"A Battered Hosbat***/* »n hoor of %tm§, iusmm {ffte naf-s:*-

variety I an@ iwst plain foit.

LAST DAY — This shapes up as
a rather solid r thanks to the act-
ing of Richard Widmark and
others such as Barbara Rush and
Robert Conrad* if routine and
routinely super-violent West-
ern. In this case, it's the story of
the last big blast of the notorious
Dalton Gang, who met their
match in the person of Sheriff
Widmark when they tried to rob
the bank in little" Coffeyville,
Kansas, that fateful day in 1892.
It's voar move, folks.

S.OS p.m. -ABC. - SUM-
MER OF '42 >.IS71; - Foul-
mouthed «on the home screen
they will be suitably blippedi
kids "cnme of age" one particu-
lar wartime summer in a Cape-
Cod type summer setting. Of the
:hree. Garry Games is the
qsiet-tjui-deep dreamer, parti-
calarh over the fetching form of
Jennifer O'Neill, a local war wi-
cow Of the other two. Jerry
Haiiser is perfectly obnoxious as
the pijshy. excisable one whose
5Ht*y'..h JS always three steps
ahead of his bratn. if not his
ur-es. A matter of taste, or. if
\cd prefer, :astelessness, for
ada*»a A-IH •

SfS'DAV. FEB. 16
T Si p m • ABf • — OLI-

VER :&S3 — Roustng British
ir.cwijcsi is idea! fare for all the
i'air.^y The plot JS sketched
irrtm ::ie Charles Dicken's cias-
s:c. CUver Twist, bat bears lit-
t';s rf iembsance to the original-
Raiser. Lionel Barfs musical

adaptation borrows only the
chief characters (Oliver, Artful
Dodger. Fagin, Mr. Bumble)
and turns them loose in what
amounts to a colorful, swirling-
stomping-singing Cockney street
brawl. As Fagin, rubber-faced
(and occasionally Yiddish-in-
flected J Ron Moody carries
most of the burden as if it were
light as a feather, with Mark
Lester perfectly winning as Oli-
ver. Jack Wild stealing scene af-
ter scene (along with handy wal-
lets* as Artful, and Harry Se-
combe as a — well — bumbling
Mr. Bumble. Add it up, and it
comes out delightful! iA-I*

MONDAY, FEB. 17
9:00 p.m. 'NBC; - A CASE

OF RAPE - Repeat of a con-
troversial made-for-TV movie,
this was supposed to be hard-hii-
ung stuff, but it punks out a bit
by blurring i?sues and making
things a little too pat. Nonethe-
less, the movie does examine
some hitherto unheard-of issues
on prime time network TV.
namely criminal rape and its ug-
ly, oftentimes twisted after-
math This is mature stuff, no
matter what the actual treat-
ment, and we'd suggest z suit-
ably mature approach from
viewers Elizabeth Montgom-
ery is a married woman brutal-
ly assaulted twice by mild man-
nered sadist Cliff Potts, and the
burden oi proof is on her. The
main questions raised involve
the often humiliating processes

that follow a reported rape —
specifically, the clinieal medi-
cal examination, the question-
ing of the victim by detectives
and prosecutors, the seemingly
greater interest in protecting
the rights of the rapist, and all
the attendant strain this puts on
the victim. Homy Cox plays
Miss Montgomery's less-than-
sympatbetic husband.

PERRY COMO blends with the
Nashville sound in "Como Coun-
try . . . Perry and His Nash-
ville Friends/* from the new
Grand Ole Opry House in Ma$h-
viSie, Tenn., Monday, Feb. 17
(8:30-9:30 p.m., EST! en WTVJ,
Channel 4.

BOVT M%U THE
i* - * i l l ES . . J

"IRES

"MUFFLERS WE SPECIALfZE

is mmne w$T*ttATio» " . • ; ' « - » •

jRAtffftfeT A* i-95 X-Way

SATTESY

CASH REFUND
SAiES *

it» etui. «*T
- • - • . . n v . ^ -

BEST. TV I
THIS

SUNDAY
B AM. - Ch. 7

"The Qiiwch and The
World Today."

W:3G A.M. - Ch 10
The TV VsiS

*s TV Prsgrsi-s »;

• • Star Banks / the banks with bright ideas.
Boulevafd NatkxiaS Bank
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youth

HOLY FAMILY eighth gra<fe basketfeaii team
discusses strategy during a practice session.
Team members are, front left to right- Coach
Rick Bean, David Ahem, Gary Monfuro.

Over 18? Here's
a group for you

' By j©AN BARTLETF
•Aay adelts read this column? What! This is

a yoott caiman! Oh we% as loog as you're
readii^ it, you may as well know about the shar-
ing sessieB for all of you actalis who work with
CYO. Starts at S:M a.m. tomorrow, Saturday,
Feb. 15, .at St. Thnetiky Parish- This will be a
great opportiffiity to exdtange ideas mtfa others
Ike jotHself from tfaroagbwit the Archdiocese,
BegistratioB laclades iunefa.

*F«*d? Try a imke safe at St. Thomas M«re

YOUR CORNER
«p m BoyutoB. You caxj feed yourself and

sappart tfaeycwth j^otip of the parish at the same
time.
- *Here*s fee Searcii schedule again, with a

eoeple of additions:
Feb. 21-23

College of Boca Baton (College students)
Feb. fS-Mar. 2

Cardinal Newman Hi^ i , W. Palm Beach
Mar. 1-9

Our Lady Qoeea of Heaven Parish, Margate
Mar. 1««

Pace High School
Mar. 21-23
Boystown

For information about Search or for an applica-
tion form, call tiie Yotttfa Activities Office at 757-
6241, Ext. 268.

•Now there's a YAC in the Archdiocese! And
it's growing, growing . . , Members are from 18-
36 years of age, single or married, from all over
the Archdiocese. This Sunday evening, Feb. 16,
ajt 7"p.m., these Young Adults will get together to
hear a talk oo volunteer action, followed by a
social, at tbe Immaculate Conception Parish
Community Center. For more information on the
Young Adolts Club, contact Fr. Tom O*Dwyer at
822-2011.

DON'T SING THE
I' - * B L U E S . .

• READ THE
VOICE

CLASSIFIED

MftP WAiTfD
By

The Society
of

St. Vincent
dePaul

Donate your
usable discarded
Furniture, Rug*,

Appliances, Bedding,
Clothing,, Sbo**, and Mi set I-

* WEST PALM BEACH
'686-1220

5 3 8 - 2 4 St. No.
2560 WesttfatB Ave-

A«y article you may wish itr
donate wilt be gladly picked up

CAREER SSESt WANTED
BROTHERS of the
GOOD SHEPHERD

Staffing Catnilfus House-
Miami

wre feed the hungry
clothe the nofcet/

shelter the homeless
"SERVING THE POOR

AHQ AFFLICTED"
United States, Canada, Ireland

P.O. BOX T829
Miami, Fta. 33101

Los* yourself — Love and serye
ChrisiT Social service to unfortunate
man Wot* and heartaches guaran-

teed. No pay. matare
love, grave responsi-
bi l i ty Life, soper-

, aburaJanlly fulfilled

WRITE:
VOCATION
DIRECTOR

P. 0 . BOX 389
ALBUQUERQUE

NEW MEXICO 87103

Whtiscm, Frank Duffip. €»cK Pete
Sack. Oulcin Beh*; B^Rards *?ev-«s« Art L«*n*,a
George Ssfvê a and Sieve H'<s.

Holy Family, Pace
teams are winners

With basketball games raored fess after-
w»m to ev€aij%s aad frau mnslde coarts to
gyms, the Catholic Athletic Leagae %as seem ia-
ereastng iatares" aroo^g |artici|ssls this year.

The change was part of the owrteal itet oc*
carred wbea the league was green to Use Depart-
ment of Youth Activities to tsm-etoate £<w Use
first time this fear.

COACHES from schools tbrcsgboet t ie
Archdiocese commented on the dia^es, aotlag
increased partieipafios by students aad ^ ^ i & ,
who can attend evening games fed tsst afternoon
competitloa.

The tesketball season eatei last we^. ^ t t i
the championship goaf to tte H«iy F«n$%
g ^ » I ei#Ui graie b«^s vtbo bead Beka Prep.

In U$t $&mA aposrfs. fte CYO sheerfesfiog
eHmioatksis were held test week. Finaisis w«®
groups frwn St. Jofa the Apostte |Mairii. St.
L i parish, St, Pabick p^Mi , St.

and St. Viaceot pamto.
THE mSSEBS of tbe W g

softball csanpetitimi were the pris frosj Pace
High Sdi€»l. Tfaey beat Madooaa A«^fe^*s
tean 12-3 f©Hewing a 4-1 s ^ ^ a .

Tie Paee High team Isetaded seotes
Cookie Elias. Kitty Malii^, Sa«» BnwaT J«at-
na Locke, lisa Prinze and AapeSfcaMi; jt^Anrs
Mairy Pearsall, Diaae Eaj jac^, La^ia Morale
ami Julie O'Donneii; sophomores Maxgie We3sel
aud Darteie Itew»n; aad freAraea tean^
Mullen, Doana Mercogiiano. Jackie LeBel aad
TemSenk.

CYO is tbe midst of the playoffs for its
basketball competitions, with more games slated
for this Sonday. Nativity paridi boys wiB meet
Holy Family boys; Epiphany and St, Tlseresa
boys* teams will play: St. Stephen parish girls
will ccanpete with St. Monica parish girls:
Nativity and St. Thomas girls will compete; and
in Young Adults competition, St. Monica wSQ
meet St. Stephen and Aunuiiieatioa will meet SL
Patrick.

Ybufh is important
to YA staffers

l ie last in a aerie* sf wiefes itixmt

. If

Utta Fflippefii
^ t f

will appear m .tire Marcfe-
fc Fr«^r«» SonrictSt the

of Yewth Act!viiirs of

AM <tf ties m
tiat

smm&mg else Who ss
^ soda as active

tial, sol

yeafc
lact
wei

of Yotfft ActivitHs, and I
a food iscriptsw. He is U» es« who
^ of tfe pr^ranis sM pre«d«s the

for starting sifters He ts a mm
t» ^ r?mi God &y uttailv giving of

s jaeatii asaitstrv. He ̂ es great poten-
ocfy is tbe Intern, bst a» immediate

far y^ f l i beiof an tmpirtaiit and
part of She Catfeslie Cfaardb, TMs fa«fe is

^s res l l i e y ^ ^ peq^ci he mmes Is csu-
He » as iaa^ratton to all of us here, as

Pregnancy Te?t

© Complete Ph> sieal
Exam

® Coiunseiling

Come in or Call:
Sheppard Medical

2316 S. Dixie Kw>. Miamt, Ha.
Pho-e SB4-2426

Won. F-i. 3 a n ic S o.r-i.
Sal

of fee DY A»
tes b ^ T«a FUippelti staff

FLORIDA
SKY FRONT
LIVING

^s.^ j#^

if you are searching fof an
exceptional hSBis in f torida,
discovef par.atafTiic o-ceasffOHt

uma§m anspsiS-ed and uncroerdsd
Cacoa BeacSs.,., Discover 2100
TOWER Con-dofniastim. east.centra!. " •
Florida's higest and finest addreffi; •
Magnificent ivts bedroom/two bath-
rssidencss1 priced from fhs low •
forties ta the high eighties; .".'•' ••
tncomparabie penthouses from'. ; ... ,
one hundred sixty five thousand.- '•„•'•-

m •$400,000 ; HEALTH' & :

" ' " •RECREATION 0 E N T E R - .

I M M E D I A T E OCCUPANCY''"

8 3/4% FINAMGIWG . -..'•'

_ NO G R O U N D OR
RECREATION LEASES -

21OO
Residences by the Sea

2100 Worth Atlantic Avenue
Cocoa Beach, Florida 32931
Call Collect: {305} 783-2100

Name

.Stale.

Address.

C»ty

Phone
I plan to visit FSorrda i n .

Zip.

This doas nai conuiTui* an crtfar i
ssat« swfcw* pfohsbitstS by l«iw. S

^ anty «(0on personal i l
sell

- ; _ m . . n . fT»rog_



It's a Date
FRIDAY, FEB. 14

Carnival and fiesta in ST. JAMES PARISH is in
progress daily through Sunday on the grounds at NW
Seventh Ave. and 132 St.. N. Miami. Booths, country
store, rides, and a variety of games are featured.

• • •
"Family Sculpting" is the theme of a workshop to-

day and tomorrow at the Sheraton-Four Ambassadors
HoteJ. Miami, under the sponsorship of the Family
Life Center affiiiated with the BISCAYNE COLLEGE
Division of Human Resources. "Sculpting" refers to a
method which therapists can atiJize to obtain a visual
reconstruction of the behavior patterns within a fami-
ly.

» • •
Shrimping party for members of the CATHOLIC

ALUMNI CLUB will be at Wainwright Park next to the
Rickenbacker Causeway beginning at 9 p.m.

• • *
Election of officers will highlight the monthly

meeting of the SHAMROCK CLUB of Palm Beach
County at 8:30 p.m. at the American Legion Hall. 212
N. "3" St . Lake Worth. Entertainment, refreshments,
and dancing will follow

• * *
Free GSaucoma eye test is scheduled between 10

a.m. and 2:30 p.m. in'HOLY FAMILY parish hall.
14500 NE 11 Ave.. North Miami.

SATURDAY, FEB. 15
Seminar on Women opens at 8:30 a.m. in Wiegand

Lecture Hall at BARRY COLLEGE, 11300 NE Second
Ave., Miami Shores. Guest speaker will be Mrs.
Phyllis Solomon, president. Fia. Federation of BPW
Clubs. Inc.

• » -*
Card and games party under the aaspiees of Coart

Miami 2S2, CATHOLIC DAUGHTERS OF AMERICA
begins at I p.m. ia Gesu Cestre. dtasnstOTns Miami.
Guests mast bring cards. Refreshments will be serv-
ed

• * *
Va!entsne dance sposssorai by LA.KJE WORTH K.

<>F <\ begins a! S p m m the dub hsase. For tickets
raSi S8

SAN PEDRO A!:ar Society vrif 5 sparser a bake and
rummage sale from 3 a rrs to 3 p.m en the groenis si
P Key Tuvernter

MARRIAGE ENCOUNTER Rest€wa; hegsss m
T ia p m a: !fcc- s«ne c-f Bill and Jaa Vac Wyte. 7113
* ukmant lir . Lake Worth Tfease axvcgdisji are asked

St WDM. FEB. IS
Meii.rrs xlmli tf trt'R LADY UF LOl"RI>ES

VAOE.MY %M'C \:x-n> r a dtsser dzate i : "J-.e Cora":

T?:;-~- Order ••-: >'. " r a rco r-.w:.- at 5T FRANCIS
HOSPITA!.. Ktarsti 8*-=*f'r.

# * •

ir.tr" j-iV-TOtrr. ^-.«.r>- a:'£ T>TT' V*',.-> V E N V C L E
RETRi-.AT HOI SE. :4*ii S Lkx.e Hwj . L ^ : ^

Columbus High variety show
r.a.e jaa ever

ccj- 5v. Us*

variety
21 a: g i r

'•i-irhus K:̂ fa Sshswt. 33ft.

ass Fi l ler Pair.c* Gr-

:.> will be- 2*.sd-

she g
Par??. •"r^6as epera

Seafood specMisis
since 1959

nx «fc at
FT.

769-7211

! ' . I

LARGEST FAMILY unit In the Coraf Gabies
Counci!, K. of c , which is celebrating its 25th an-
niversary this month is the Yoham family. Back
row; Dr. William E. Yoham and Jerome A.
Yoham; middle row, Charles D. Yoham, Robert
R. Yoham and Eugene A. Yoham; and kneeling,
William E. Yoham, J r . (Marshal!) and Mike
Yoham (Chief Squire)

MONDAY, FEB. 17
"irspi-silos" will be the top*c of Father Donald

Connolly, pastor. St Thomas More parish. Boynton
Beacfc. during the second in a series of Lenten lectures
as; 7 39 p in in ST. EDWARD PARISH, Palm Beach.

* # •
CATHOLIC WIDOWS am& WIDOWERS meet at 8

p m AI IS!.-/ NE 43 Si . Fort Latiderdale J. McMillan
acd Paul Er-peis vriH be featured in a program presen-
tation Further :aforir.auon available at 7T2-S&75 or

Tt'ESDAY, FEB. 18
• L.-«:r.g t'J5n<;'s Love ui ihe Home" will be the

ILZIL- rA Vn'.ha-T Oerarf LaCerra. Arcbdsocesan D;rec-
•.'•r cf C"D. ,:^r.-2 a meetisg of NATIVITY HOME and
SCHtKU. As*n a- 3 15 p rr; in the parish hall.
HetV:y*sj-~-G Several xeaifcers isjll participate sn a pan-

Fns\-.
Eu.* :
Ran-

i*. :r.f? Rare? wi!! be sponsored by the
i'.=u '.<: HOLY SPIRIT CHL'RCH. Lan'lana

a m H>.a!eah
c-jr?- F.-c i.ikms ca:i

* MAIHE
* CLXMS AMD orsrms
ft MEW WGUMD S£AfOOO CUJSCO MOHOAT

YEAK*

1'AHTIES
.for up. to 111111 •

:PHONE;

Oade 945-5621''

Who gives a
Birthday Party

you couldn't hold
a candle to?

Home.and School Assn. of SACRED HEART
CHURCH, Lake Worth, meets at 8 p.m. in Madonna
Hall. Plans will be discussed for the upcoming car-
nival.

WEDNESDAY, FEB. If
St. Valentine luncheon and fashion show under the

auspices of NATIVITY GUILD, Hollywood, begins at
noon in the Viking Restaurant, Dania. Fashions from
Habers* will be featured. Tickets may be obtained by
calling 981-1590 or 987-4095.

ft • «

ST. VINCENT FERRER Rosary-Altar Society.
Delray Beach, will be hostesses during a luncheon-
fashion show at the Palm Beach Hotel Breakers.
Fashions will be presented by Frances Brewster and
reservations may be made by calling 7^-2364.

» » *

Dessert bridge sponsored by LOURDES
RESIDENCE Volunteer Auxiliary begins at noon in St.
Edward parish. Palm Beach. Tickets are available by
calling 655-8544.

• ft •

Silver anniversary of CORAL GABLES COUNCIL
K. OF C. will be observed at 8 p.m. in-the Council ball.
270 Catalonia Ave. when many members are expected
to be readmitted or reactivated during an Admission
Degree.

THURSDAY, FEB. M
Golden Age Club of ST. LOUIS parish, Miami, will

sponsor a "showboat" night cruise. Bus leaves the
parish parking,lot at 5 p.m.

• « *
A Lenten Adult Education Program under the

auspices of three KEY WEST parishes is being con-
ducted every Thursday at 8 p.m. in St. Mary School
cafeteria. Key West.

'» • •
Lenten workshop will be conducted every Thurs-

day from 8 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. in EPIPHANY PARISH,
South Miami. "Whatever Happened to the Balttoore
Catechism — If Anything" is the subject of tonight's
lecture,

FRIDAY. FEB. 21
Men of ST. THOMAS MORE parish. Boyaton

Beach, will participate ia a weekend retreat beginning
today and continuing throogh Sunday at Oar Lady of
Florida Retreat House, North Palm Beach.

* # *.
Disney World will be fee destination of ST. JAMES

Forever Young Cltib, North Miami, in mid-March.
Deadline for bus reservations and overnight motel ac-
commodations is today. Call &15-MS2 or G81-TQ37.

Co lift €ni*afer, inc.
proudly presents a program

"ABORTION"
A WOMAN'S RIGHT TO CHOOSE

OR. IS IT?

To be given by the world renoi^neci .
authors and acclaimed lecturers of
human sexuality Dr. J, C. Wiilke and
Mrs. Barbara WUike, KM.

AUTHORS OF "HAMDBCXMC ON ABORTION"

LECTURE, DISCUSSION, SLIDES '
See a movie of an actual abortion — A
teaching film secured from a medical
school in England — The viewing of
tills film is optional.

f, FEB. 17, 8 P.M.
Fireman's Benwaiaot Assn. Cfaijfcause

2380 N.W. SOUTH RIVER DRIVE
MIAMI -

JAMAICA TONIGHT!
of fiSontego Bay* Jamaica

•rie "i£:-£key" Meyter

Authentic Caribbean Cuisine
Se» vxatiC t*?«wJ d-s»tjiS|w«»»?«J in out sparklig g
panned ktwittfl. served si wonderfully Rwxteawpfteei

Group Luncheons ArrmgBd » Olympic Size Cockteils

Bsia«<fe L*OR SML st Unlmmty Dms • CORAL GABLES Law^K» 11:30-2:30, Dinner 5-11 Sunday 5-1t
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Parishes find creative ways to observe Lent
Lent, some say, used to be

a time of penance ami sacri-
fice.

II still is.
B«t the way to go about it,

has changed somewhat.
Today we find more

touches of joy among the ashes
thai characterize this lenten
season.

For the most part, pro-
grams devised by the parishes
tc help live out this time of
• JBetsnoia" — or change of
heart — sfcovr a great concern
and creativity in the way they
present the positive aspects of
penance, and the joyful ways of
living out the demands of the
gospel.

Lenten programs around
the Archdiocese vary from the
traditional parish mission, or
the lecture series, to multi-
media presentations.

Many parishes are trying
to revitalize the old devotions
fay making them more respon-
sive to today's needs.

"Our parishioners are ac-
customed to participating in
devotions like the Rosary and
Stations of the Cross." ac-
cording to Father Ronald Bro-
harner , p a s t o r of St.
Matthew's. Hailandale. "We
don't want to take these things
away from them. But we want
to make them more dynamic."

The liturgy committee at
Saint Matthew's parish, has de-
vised a program where young
and old — school children and
mainly elderly and retired
parishioners — corne together
every Wednesday afternoon to
re-enact the Stations of the
Cross. The format of this de-
votion follows a traditional pat-
tern, but provides these young
and old parishioners with an
opportunity for total involve-
ment.

First, a slide is projected
to introduce a particular sta-
tion visually, then the congre-
gation hears a prayerful re-
flection that puts it in its pro-
per perspective; following, the
school children act out their
own interpretation of its mes-
sage as it applies to the life of

Experts
speak
to clergy

The fight against abor-
tion and aiding the
preparation of the National
Catechetical Directory will
be the topics discussed by
two guest speakers at a
Clergy Conference sched-
uled for Tuesday, Feb. 18.

Beginning at 10:30
a.m. at the Archdiocesan
Hall of St. Mary 's
Cathedral, the meeting will
feature talks by Dr. J. C.

"Willke, internationally
known as a spokesman for
the pro-life movement;
and by Msgr. Wilfrid H.
Paradis, Project Director
of the National Cateche-
tical Directory.

Dr. Willke will speak
on the various aspects of
the pro-life effort from the
standpoint of the recent
directive of the NCCB.
Msgr. Paradis will discuss
the role of the priest in the
preparation of the National
Catechetical Directory.

All priests enjoying
faculties in the Arch-
diocese are expected to at-
tend..

possible for as saovative **Bt-
&le Brssh Up" program-
P&rmts expressed Cft* sas<i fsr

vim €&•««? as ifes s&ttistf
The leclcre

p ifee role ?A Uie Scnp-
ture-s 3tr,& I'^IT retailor.?}?;? Ut
the Pascfcas tnjsigcy Th-ey wtii
dise d;<c-sa? penante. reaewal

d Spanish Thf-rc w;*; be a
S ! h-rur tf-r;-? th? break :-j

OW for r^uvja*. a-r-rja;r.t-

irmar. a* '<£.% pr.-erair.. bt-

— ' - « v 5 - fci f*r-»

St. /Matthew Darfsfitc-rers pr&z&'z 'er^e-- tr-a^^gr i

* *

j
show thai wt cci" wors u>-
fether ;n r-rder t7 build -,-p a
ser.se of

today's Christian.
"It almost comes out like a

p a g e a n t . ' " said F a t h e r
Brohamer. who pointed out
that it is important to use pro-
fessional musicians •"because
they weave things in and out
very smoothly."

At St. Lawrence Parish.
North Miami Beach, a pro-
gram has been devised where
on each Monday evening,
parishioners participate in a
lenten liturgy, during which the
theme of the liturgy of the
word is centered upon the bibli-
cal passages of the passion of
Christ.

Stressing the purpose of
enriching the meaning of devo-
tional practices. Father James
Fetscher. assistant pastor
said: '"Lent is a time when peo-
ple want to participate in the
Mass more frequently, and we
are bringing in the traditional
devotion of the Stations by a
careful selection of the read-
ings."

At St. Maiachy Church,
Fort Lauderdale. the program

S u n d a v i i i a r s v 5<? '.has

elderly and rei:rei ~ msy not
have to come a second ixrr.t ;D
the parish daring the week T^s
two-hoar program .rx'.'sces s
lecture series on "The Cfc-rch
and Faith""- and sho s penoc
of questions and s n e e r s and a
Euchans'ic celebration

Some parishes are revital-
izing the practice of penasce
by emphasizing its positive as-
pects. At St. Matifaew's.
parishioners are offered a bro-
chure which spells oat six prac-
tical ways of spiritual growth
through positive deerib. ,The
brochure carries the ±erae of
growth in the cover design.
which is also depicted in a
gigantic banner thai will de-
corate the saoctitary through
the lenten period.

The banner will gradoaHy
"bloom" until it is covered
with flowers, which symbolize
the joy of the Resurrection, at
Easter.

The same idea of growtls.

£zd rew isfe ss being suU
O-̂ r Lady m :fceLakes parish
Twc- vases /a" s-f dry sJrrdbs
wili ssand a! the e5trar.ee •-$%
ite charch dsrasf isct. 3rm
gradual;;/ :hey vu: bloorn. as
Ae temt at x&e Resurrection
approaches

M Uizmi Lakes ike peo-
ple will also part;c:paJ^ ir, a
:hree-day iecture series on
• Death asd D>-ine." Tibese will
culminste ic a pessnce serv-
ice

Penance se rv i ces of
various feiads — with an oppor-
tunity for Judjvi-iaal ctmies-
s:on — will also take place at
Miami Lakes all througfeossi
lent.

T&e plarminf of ifeese pro-
grams fay the parish School of
Relifion staff, involves a cum-
ber of pansfakmers tochtding
parents. "This bas costrib^ied
So ihe increase of cocnmattity
spirit in the parish/" Father
Josepb Steams, assistaat pas-
tor, said.

At St. J smes Church,
parental involvement was res-

St Mary Cathedral is of-
fe-^ts sitother bihngjal pro-
grans, a* part of ".he Lenten
asbl! educatJC-n of the parjsh
Tie vario-s aspects of the
SacraniecL' m ± e Church are
discussed every Thursday eve-
r.ir.2. ar.d '.here ;̂  ais»> an op-
portun-jly fcr accaainiaRre re-
iwet* the ?san-«h and Ene!:sh

g p p
Mcs: parishes wttfc ^ch.>?i?

have also 4eve;e?ed special
programs :nv3iv:ng the cha-
dren, and at M?gr Pace High
Sefcoel. Opa Locka. 5:ad«nts
parttacaunE in the daily Mass,
intensify ihe prayer aspect of
Shis season, by together recit-
L'jg a few psaLTJS tefore the Li-
mrgy.

So. lens 2s stiSI a time for
pensnee and sacrifice. The
parishes of the Archdiocese of
Shams seem to believe so But
while tfeey mark F.he obser-
vance of Uus period of renew-
al, ihey do it happily. It is in-
deed a lime for joy and ashes

Final phase of CCD course I
Holy Year

Pilgrimages

CATHOLIC TEACHERS GUILD members
will participate in a Holy Year Pilgrimage to Our
Lady of Cobre Shrine, 3601 S. Miami Ave. on Sat-
urday, Feb. 22.

The Liturgy will be celebrated at 5:30 p.m.
and buffet supper will follow in the cafeteria of
Immaculata-LaSalle High School.

Reservations must be made before Feb. 15
by calling 757-6241, Ext. 225.

Mercy names staff head

The last 10 hoars of
Leadership Training
Course I. as Introduction
to CCD Leadership, begins
Wednesday. Feb. 19 and
continues for five consecu-
tive weeks at St. John
Vianney Seminary.

Catechists. CCD Coor-
dinators and pr ies t
moderators are invited to
register for the session
scheduled to be held
between 7:30 p.m. and 9:30
p.m.

Areas of special eduea-
tloaal activity which will
be discussed as Pre-Scfaool.
Summer School, sacra-
mental, bi-Iingua! and
Special Edacatiou pro-
grams.

Further information on
the coarse sponsored by
the Arcbdiocesan CCD of-
fice as part of its Leader-
ship Certification Program
may be obtained by con-
tacting Sister Katherine
Swede, North Dade area
consultant at S93-1248.

CORAL GABLES -
Dr. Franklyn E. Verdon,
Little Flower parish, has
been named president of
the Mercy Hospital Medi-
cal Staff.

A past president of the
National Federation of
Catholic Physicians
Guilds, has been a staff
member since the hospital
opened in 1950 and served

as staff president from
1973 to 1974.

Dr. Jose D. Carballo is
president-elect and Dr.
Eduardo E. Delgado is
secretary-treasurer.

THE, G8AV&. BOND®.
UCEHStO. AU1WSU85D

GUASAHTKD BY :
Ph .947-6465-373-81

Gables Contractor Corp.
General Contractors, License 8t
•Insured, Residential & Commer-
cial, Additions & Store Fixtures.

FREE ESTIMATES
Ft. Lauderrtele 733-5056

Miami 823-9390

Cruise The Caribbean
-All expenses paid!
You can win this or any of

105 OTHER PRIZES
For just-answering questions

Watch for details soon!

FBEE ESTIMATES

BILL'S ROOFING
ALL TYPBS OF HOOFJNG

Gutter — Solars - Re-Roofins
Repairs — SMnsSus

TiSe — Fiat - Barrel
UC. & INS.-MEMB. EBB

PHONE: 893-3824

CONTENTS OF HOME?
Experts do the Selling!

If you svrsh to dispose of your
apartment, home, or estate
contents, we will discreetly
rio so whhout any fuss or
bother on your part. On
premises sale, brings INSTANT
CASH. We handle slJ details.

; INTERIOR HOME SALES
Of». of Equipment &

Product Sai«*
t i c Mweamif* Brokers

P. O. Box 2585,
Miami 8eac*>, F!a. 33'4O

8S8-3OO0 _ 279-ISOO
CaU anytime

Funeral PPome
Rim E, 8«cSs«r, Funaral O>r*cttw

{305} 390-1444
1444 S. Federal «wy. / DEERFKLD BEACH

PARISH SERVICE
STATION GUIDE

ST. ROSE OF LIMA

PORST
SERVICE STATIOW

LARRY'S
TEXACO

Propie'or—Lorry Caboury

1 CRANDON BLVD.
KEY BISCAYNE

EM 1-5521

ST. JAMES

JOHN'S
ROAD

KRViCE
MECHANIC

ON
DUTY

tJULF SERVICE
PH: 881-3(33

John Pastoreiia, Prop.,
N.W. 7tri Avc. & J25tfj St.
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WANT
ADS

SERVING
631,600 CATHOLICS
IN SOUTH FLORIDA

T£u p$m& mim t® ®w, SUL m mm

WANT A * /

CALL: YOUE
at...

Miami 754-2651
Broward 525-5157

1—CBntttry t-Ots

TWO Space, Catholic seclte!. St Pat-
rick No, 2, Dmde Memorial Park. Will
sell together. M3B. e». «t-7337

5—Personals

Rosary - parts and expert repasnrtg. Mr
Francis Wh*ei, 43 St. Ciair S! Pert
Saniiac. Mich. 484W.

H Q | Murray's Health Food Sscre
W . N. Miami Awe. 5 N.W. 75 Si . Phone

?59-2W7 - Vitamins, Miner*!* Boois
Sreaa. Muss. ©Ms, Hooey, Seeds

Knights of OateraiKra, Mwian Caun::!
J?ST Mall for rent far wtstSioss a'-a caa-
«joeis We also tte catering. 133S5 *».*-
moriai Hwy. US. MiS»« *»-2?7S

?—Scttffdts*

Students &aduiH. Bees s*5 -

*—Jewelry ( j a m

Weo.-rs

Le Monde

.S&SSS

iewelers

12—Help W*n*«} Mate

WE'LL TEACH YOUNG MEM TO
HEi-P CU.EAH & PAiHT ROOFS. KS
N . E . 1S21KS S!

M—PojJKsjK Wanted Femai*

COMPANION CARE FOR AMBULA-
TORY FEMALE. Hi MY HOME WHILE
FAMILY GOE5 ON VACATION OR
WEEK-END OFF PHONE - 374-ffifAS.

RECTORY COCX-UGHT H9USE-
KEHPiNG EXPERIENCED. CAN RE-
LOCATE WRITE The Vcice P.O Bex
sKJ. £2S< Site B?wJ . W,arr.j F=-a. 33S3S

^..fcra'y Si;e-,;e F 'wr Cams' c: Js,v ds-
v re* pir:f* cr £c*scc' DC-sit-*̂  as ?.3?S'

S.'*1 oBSi 4 sr-ii 7i'.-I'.33 er T57JS7

- S i CC-SIS.S

L1** ' # * $ - * «• VS. i

II—Misc. f«r Sale

HO-WE - A»ADE PATCHWORK QUiLTS
AND AFGHANS '3JC S W JS!h S'
SSSS5S5

21—Misc. fer Rtnt
Btrsuwss Off. Machines

Type*rsfersiter'-sr.*siSar>c Rer.tfr:ay
3pe?y on pyfesas* Free delfvery
BAKERS 75MSi?

TJ—Airc«ttB1iw»rs Jar Sate

Wa<-eha '̂se SSO BTU S315. S3SC SiSO 4CO0
S>35 60S0 Wat SI&3 94?^674

2S—Tool R«!la!s

Over ! « LSW RSr.?5. T« ;s

5«S F 3 9 D S J P E « V * S CA.V.PES

40—Apartments For Renl

237 N.W 2 St Near Gesu. Sum eHcy'<.
seds-oom apl l . Utilities Adults Johnson
Ap! Hcrtel 37^-982i

42— Rooms for Rent—N.E.

Ml RAMA R ANNEX
RESIDENCE ior women. Private bath,
kitchen & laundry privileges. Low rate.
Near Siic. Bay. 1754 N.E. 4th Ave,
Miami Cair 373-9911 or 379-4082 -
Kramer

Wsdow wants to ren? room reasonable
in 70"s near Bivd Full privileges Must
Se ca^anial Reierewes. 576-0759

P B i V A T E ROOM WITH ALL
PRIVILEGES FOR SENIOR C1TSZEN
!?J MY HOME 7SViatO

Snare Horn-H.1H.

'ACilLO LIKE TO SHARE MY HOVE
w T i * v-DOi-S AGED WOVAS OP
CC_5=^E CAN G.VE CAfiE TO S,V

52—Homes for Sate

IF YOUR GOAL
IS TO SELL

LIST WITH COLE

52— Condo Far Sate—Hollywood

LARGE-AIRY-
ADULT CONDO

LOVELY AND CONVENIENT.
•>h SLOCK TO BUS & TA BLOCK

TO GOLF COURSE.
NEAR SHOPPING.

MAINTENANCE 510. MO. LOW-
LOW TAXES. 517,900. 1-92S-627S.

SI—Homes for Sale N.E.

NEW 3 BEDROOMS 2 BATH. AiR
CONO. GARAGE. PATiO, S400B. DOWN
K5 N.E. 152 St. MOVE JN NOW.

LIVE RENT FREE
WITH YOUR
CHILDREN &

GRANDCHILDREN
H?«ne plus 3 furn. apts. off street jsark-
if̂ g Good terfns. No closing cests. To in-
spect « S H E - » K i S ! .

CAKOY PEREZ, ASSOC.
LELft B. REED REALTOR

S?5 M.E. !2S«h St. « M ( M

ONE SLOCK TO ST. ROSE
I isejir. s batti. wfth plant for 3rd IsesSr. &

-ff- No Brokers.'CaH aHer 4 PM
Sal & Soft. 7M-9SJ8.

Duplex for Sale—Me. Miami

FOUR BEDROOM DUPLEX
imagine! With a X ft, Fla. fim.. 2 tiedr.
Apt on oiher side Central air, reai fire
place, appliances. Located in prime No
Miami area.

ANGELA DALEY REALTOR
715 N E. 12Sth St. B91-6212

S2-COHDO—Miami Shores

MIAMI SHORES CONDO

Enjoy country ciuo privileges
1 bedr. plus den. earner apt.
Asr/Cond., carpet & drapes.

W3£k to shopping £. feyses. in s20's.

ANGELA DALEY REALTOR
715 N.E. 125th St. 891-4212

Home for Sale—N.W.

I NEED A NICE NEIGHBOR, if you
need on ioo call me. You can own this 2
bedr. home, with large fenced yard for
less than $30,000.

M. StMGER ASSOC.
685-3096-

CASERTA CO., INC.
891-7850

PASE Y VEA
1438 N.W. 97th St.

FHA 250. down, VA-0
Casas, Duplex FHA, VA
Barroso Assoc. 545-5095

100 Reafty - 58S1 Flagler

52—Home for Sale—S.W.

Nice2bedr. 1 bathhtsme. LargeFia. rm.
Excellent location. Appliances. Low
S3fS. 448-93W.

OLD-FASHIONED
BARGAINS

BEAD
THE VOICE

. Lewis, inc.
Preperties

«O. FILM BEACH COUNTY

31 WEST 2*hSTREET
8s«*roS«K* • VI 4-0201

?; » •-»]

R.jAf

KRAEBR FUNERAL HOME

:*-i«<n 941-4111
Road EkerfJ*Id Seaci

9i>2Q90 J99-'S'544
R. /flt Kraff*, Fttttt-*»1 Dimectr,

Carl E Slaife fui£ral l i
CASH- r . Sl-ADE

HioSeak
1325 8231 &ird RJ.

OTTUE
250 So. DJXiE

HOLLYWOOD FLO HID 4
PHOtiE 923-S5S5

«£-C*ar£K< f ^ ^ S ^ m

«ftEMTfO« THE
VOICE

£ 3

^$ *

1

f ftr

s.E»S
'^ IS-*

Broward County
Advertisers!
Call Pete Sharkey

J82-U58
forrames

* LtCMTlNS,, INC
M£ B O , **jsm., SMI

mi*mt tarn.

sre-res TOsewve
W«r4 -5 TWO

c» tet-em

* »"-i Vs.* «i

a s * * wfc
-3 V'J-J-

i . t * !-t **S*!#

w rn m

fMntr fw*

Crt*SUES THE PAIKTER

JOS Z * « PIASTER
P»fci"->»9. plssSsr. itucce. water pros*-

Phil Palm
Plombing

REPAIRS &
ALTERATIONS
CALL 891-8576

CORAL GABLES
PLUMSfMG CO,

iO-!5«

FREE ESTIMATES

iS-Rcsi C.<«aJ!ir̂  i, Caa.'ms

MrtCHEtt 'S ««*ITE RCXJF

CtE*S ».«S • COAT 131-, TSLES,
VEl. - BOW£*0. WALLS, *Wt»»*GS»
»>OaiS, PATIOS- BRICKS. WAtKS.
«?-*j*s. i n - t i n . ?«-B«37.

ROOFS CLEAHED
ANO PAMtTEO

WHITE O * COLOR
PRESSURE C l £ * « m 6 O f

P&TlO * WAtLS
V»M-*i, f»&»P*TS USES •

«i«*V£l. HOOF4 COA
WE ACCEPT

Sf.U.

Bin's

.< g. .a

U « H « I ( tft*w«s MaSstaswss £*#s«wl

WJ-Slu

TANK CO

CH*P*t*» 5EPTIC T*.«KS

.EDVtTOSJGNS
TRUCKS WALLS

GOLB LEAF
ttitSt PLS-XS

Lsjmw! Be Uamrtse
js»»W*e i3^«"de'stSt Francit <sc true
pesce

Wj-ise Bm IS*&, Ft. Laud- 3SWJ

WiTM YOUR *»A?E»SM.S O« OURS.
CAU. JACK-tet-UKT AM¥Til*e.

TREES REM.OWEB EFfi-
CiEHT £ REASOUASiE. CALL

W-T.V.

Specialist
CA-Zen*lt
Motorola

s's TV sD

New Venetian
Blinds

REPAIRED - VOQK UQUS

SERVICE
Window a;»a

^ Parts
3755 Bird Road,

Miami. Florida/THE VOIOE/FrMair. F*n®ty 14. mm 21



NIIESTfO

MUNDO

El barfaaro atentado eon dsnamita que mate a -ematf©
persouas e bin© a otras 53 en fa Taveraa Framees es el
bajo Manhattan, foe ©bra de aaa muatsculat tninoria y B*»
debe atrifaoirse a totos los Peertorrkpieios naelGBais-
tas. dSja el Hew York el P. Antonio M. Stevens Arroyo.
eoaeeedor del movimiento indepentfestista y aster del
estodio "Fiiosofia PoIItica del Partido Naekmalista," El
sacer^te. paertarrfqoeno tamblen. asevero que "no hay
vtoenk* algano. ai tdioiogiee ni iaciiea. eittre este aete
terrorista y los aaciooalistas ptiertorriqueios.** tin
grape iaroado Fueraas Armadas de liberadon Wackmai
s FALNl se coafeso autor de la explosion ei 24 de eaero.
S3 P. Stevens cijo cpe la violeneia comenm en la propa
isla, y se reiaoata a c&estkxgesdejtisticia social; agregfi
que grapes de extrema dereefea han estado segaado "ridas
de iapaerdistas.

P0BRE2A EN APALACBIA
VeinfictJie© obispos de la region de Apaiaehia baa

poblieade ana pastoral sabre km probfemas que la
extrema pobrera inapoae sobre sas habitantes: blancos.
negros, iafigeoas, despoes de set explotada sin eoinpa-
sloa pw empresas naiaeras de carbon y otros, y poste-
riormeute. per crinanaiss infiltradtos en ios siMicatas.
•'Mi tierra es rai bogar." se llama la pasUxal, escrita en
risreia Mfare. & la repon wven tamWen ianugrantes de
aseendencia Wspana.

SEMANA DE LA ESCUELA CATOLICA
Ei P. Oiia J. Murdick. director de educacion de !a

U.S. Catholic Conference, declare en Washington qae el
proposto de la Seinaaa <le las Escuelas Catolicas qtie se
celefara en todo el pais. es seialar a te padres tie fainiUa
ia coatribacidii *pe tecen a la fe reiigiosa de sus hijos, y
cea ella a SII idea dei lauiMto, lie k eominikiad y de SB

destine. Hay en Estados Unidos 1,702 eseueias
catoiicas cm 312,000 alornaos, y otras 8.S47

primarias con 2.178.000 alamoos. Ttxfes se sostienea coo
fowte pi^acte?. matrlealas y ccmtribueiones dfe
de familta.

a P. Edward O'Bfalley, director del
Register de Altoona-Jobnstown. dijo a ana reanida de
raaestros y padres ete famiiia qae tos qtie babian ea
termlaos.i^ejtanibrosos de la sltoacidB eeoocknlca de las

ri catolicas estan predpita»io ana crisis peor,
linda con el cierre. MamtestB so coaviccl«j cle tpft

ios fiefes y | ^ d r ^ de familia, sabran respoaler al
Hamad© por salvar a la eseueia, si ̂ t e Ilarnado ̂  posi-
tive y valeroso. **P© oecesitainos profetas de calami-
dades. sum sacer te t^ y religiosos entusiastas,** dijo.
Una ^jcaesta Gallop sc*re la aetittKl dei pdblico a »
respect© a education ^ geieral revete cpie el 52 por
eieuto de los coasaitadks favorecei qae se camfcie la
ecwslitacwa para qae ei gobiemo pueda dar SttbsKfios a
las e^aelas parroqaiaies, cosa qae ahora prdUbe la
elaasala de separaeife IgJesia-Estado.

um CAToueos Y m, BICENTEN ABIO
Comenzaron en Washinton las audiencias para dar a

un comite de 15 persMias Ideas sobre la participacife de
Ios catoHcos en las fiestas bicentenarias de 197§
(doseientos anos de la independencia de Estados
UnidcsK con el tema general "Hfaertad y justicia para
todos." Patroeina las aadiencias la Conferencia
Naciooal de Obispos CatoHcos (NCCB). Uno de los
oradores, el jesoita P, Avery Dulles, pidio un enfoque
teologico de la justicia social basada en el hombre e
inspirada en el Evangelic, agregando que Ja Igiesia BO
debe temer a una evaluacion critica de su propia
coiwiacta en este terreno.

ACTITUD "SIMPLISTA E fflPOCRITA"
El sociologo P. Andrew Greeley afirma en un

articulo del National Catholic Reporter que las audien-
cias de los obispos para elaborar su programa en las
fiestas bicentenarias de Estados Unidos y un folleto

^ o b r e el tema '*libertad y justicia para todos" se apartan
de las tradiciones del pais, para en cambio abrazar
pantos de vista socialistas o tornados de los movimientos
de Mberaeion del Tercer Mundo. Ataca al folieto. prepa-
rado para uso en las parroquias, como "simplista,
empirico. falso e hipocrita."

ARRESTAN A CATOLICOS EN RUSIA
La asociacion Amnistia Internacional protesto ante

el gobierno sovietico por el arresto de varios Ederes
seglares caUSlicos, entre ellos el biologo Sergdt
Kovalyov, y el decomiso de documentos de la misma
asociacion en sus oficinas de Moscu.

INVESTIGAN M0ERTE DE OBISPO FRANCES
EI cardenal Francisco Marty de Paris dijo que se

investigan las circunstancias de la muerte.de MODS.
Roger Tort, obispo de Montauban. en un hotel de poca
categoria en Paris, aparentemente del corazon. Por
estar en una zona roja. la prensa comica exploto el
asunto como un escandalo; pero amigos del prelado
dijeron que caminaba hacia casa de un companero de los
tiempos de guerra, cuando se sintid enlermo y acudio al
conserje dei hotel para que llamase a un medico.

r- Anfftcny Gerrr-ani d;reieter de !,o CHnits O«TITB< dei Centra K:span« CateUce mu«stra \tn nusvoi
y los renovadas cor«o'ias o (as tefisras Neni'a Cruz tfiaya de Perez Estobie y Mono Benc

Strarei dei Reot lie Perp-ro de fo directive o'c ia Ligo dc Onrrros Auxî oress dei Ce^fie
Catolico.

Clinica Dental en Centro Hispano

I,a C&aica Dental dei Centro Hi^paco Caiolico
esta abora tn UB BPCNO lorul, rittecjrado >
COB Buev&s eq«ftos CT «•! mi-mo edifico de
im NE2 SC La Liga dc- fhmas luviliares del
Cestro Hispano Cat6In-« — presidida por la
Sra. Gloria Morales f iomci — b\za potib!* las
mej«ras ea la asistenria dental. d«=pt3e<: dt-
Isaber tograde ^ » s me^e* antes U

mejora de la CHmcn Medica equtpdndnia
scrvicto de Ra>us X % olro» •vahosn*

medicos. I»a Cfinii-ii Duauxi. qu«' o U
IQ\ raarte*. mitrt^iies > .ue% e.s de 'J a

12 > de 1 a i dd dia. atendic e! ana pu<id>>
-.465 ca^of. Pre^t»in «er\inos er !n Clink?.
Dental, ademavdel Dr. Gormam '.us dictorcs
Claudic Robert, Jnan Sanrhfi j \ngpl ' J

\

B Dr. German* asiste o xsna fKj«ente asistitfe p©r Graaaia Mann.

Baih

de Enamorados

Hoy es el dia de los enamorados. Y el Movimiento
Familiar Cristiano, con ese motivo celebrara mana-
na, sabado. su tradicional "Baiie de Enamorados." en
el North Miami Armory. 13250 NE 8 Ave.. "Se trata de
una cena bailable. Las reservaciones. al precio de
17.50 por pareja pueden adquirirse a traves de los
equipos de matrimonios en las dististas parroquias. o
Hamando a Rafael y Haydee de la Rosa. 286-4233 o
Felix y Alina Cruz. 226-26GG. El baile estara ameni-
zado por la orquesta Sevilla Biltmore. La eomida sera
tipo buffet.

Apostolado Seglar
Un ciclo de eharfcts

sobre "el Apostolado de Ios
Seglares" a la Ioz de los
docmneatos del Concilio
Vatieaao II se ofrecera Ios
dias 17 y 19 de febrero
Uaaes y miereoles) a las
8:15 p.m. ea la. igiesia de
Little Flower, organizado

por el Movimiea to
Familiar CristiaBo.

El Innes, dia 17
disertaraa ios padres
Flareatiso Azcoitia y Lois
Oraa y el miereoles, 19, Ios
paslres Dioaislo Oramas y
Angel ¥iaaroaga.

ORACION
DE LOS FIELES

PRIMER DOMINGO DE CUARESMA (FEB. 1SJ
CELEBRANTE: Oremos en esta Eucaristia

para qae comencemos alegremente un camino
de renovacion interior y reconciliacion frateroa.

LECTOR: La respuesta de hoy sera:
" 'Senor. ensenanos a convertirnos.'"

L Por el Santo Padre, todos los obispos.
sacerdotes. religiosos y religiosas para que
intensifiquen su vida espiritual durante este
tiempo de Cuaresma. oremos al Senor.

t. Por todos los miembros de la Igtesia. para
que aprendamos a ser fuertes v valientes delante
de las tentaciones dei enemigo. imitando asi a
nuestro Senor Jesucristo. oremos al Senor.

3. Por todos los que no conocen a Cristo para
que puedan oir Su Palabra v conocer su amor
infinito por todos. oremos al Senor.

4. Por todos IDS pobres y necesuados del
mundo para que reciban la atencion esmerada de
ios que pueden aytidarles a que se avuden asi
mismos. oremos al Sefior.

5. Por todos los presos politicos que sufren
en Cuba para que obtengan su ansiada
Jiberacion. oremos a I Sefior.

CELEBRANTE: Padre de toda bondad.
eseueha las oraciones de pueblo a traves de la
intereesion deTu Hi jo Jesucristo. y la unidad del
Espirite Santo. Dios por los siglos de Ios siglos.

PUEBLO: Amen.

Hngni. Ftori^a/THE VOIGE/Friday, February <u«



BAUTISAAO sacramento del olvido (Segundo de ana serie
sobre los Sacramentos}

Por el P. JUAN J. SOSA
A traves de 2.000 anos los

cristianos hemos sido testigos en la
Iglesia de un -Sacramento primor-
dial, el Sacramento del Bautismo.

Familias enteras han acudido al
sacerdote con caras de alegria para
que se bautieen sis nifios en la
Iglesia v para despues de! Bautizo
celebrar una iiestecita familiar.
Pero ;.que sucede despues de la
fiesta? ;.Que significa el Sacra-
mento para ellos?

En la mayoria de los casos el
nino crece sin tener reiaeidn
ninguna con aquel dia tan Importan-
ce en su vida de cristiano. Con
excepcion de algunas fotos v a veces
el Tecordatorio' impreso para
halagar a los familiares e invitados.
el Bautismo ha quedado como an
acontecimiento del pasado. Por
esta razon nos podemos referir al
Bautismo como el Sacramento del
olvido, el Sacramento que se
eonvierte en un 'certificado' v se
guarda con otros docomentos
familiares: el Sacramento que es
pasado v que nunca se hace
presents: el Sacramento que v-uelve
a la memoria de los cristianos ana
vez mas como •certificado* caando
e! nino haga su Primera ComuniQB.
se deeida a reeibir la Confirmacion
o se case en una Iglesia Unda.

DESGRACL4DAMESTE, por
nntcbos asks Sas preoctipaciones de
los padres que qmeren baulizar a
sas hljos se concestran en lalsa
conceptos " . . bautieemes al
nife para que no s i ^ ssessdo ituSo."'
"hav sae lavarle de tsda ntsncha."

. hav qae esosger a uaas
btssesos padnr.os." "esia feriia no.
!a cira es rnejor para la fiesta

.." " . cuantohavqcepsgarieal
Padre*"

La sreparaclos para
esie Sarramer.u;. imsorra
pars lo.i padres v fe litres
2ei csnamsie Una en trr-su

snfT.t-r I'jzsr. el

Verdaderamente. los padrinos
contraen una relacion espiritual con
el nino o la nina. pero esta relacion
jamas podra Hegar a stiperar la
reiacion carnal v espjrituai de sus
propios padres.

LA FBCBA del Baatismo es
importame. no por !a fiesu qae se
ceiebra t^Htes de fat ceremoata.
sIsD porcpe se debe celefarar cada
s,m ecnss el resacer 4e esa criatura
a la vida de BJOS. Finalmente. la
CsmilJa ofrece am timacsor. a la
Igtesia coax muestra de sgradeci-
BiientQ. pen* dicsa dojiacidn no se
piiede cocstderar como 'pago' de as

c prestado La Iglesia en
nssire^is psxsde cohrar por

las Sacrsvneaios svssto cue la
gracia qce Ocs« nes of rece en ellos
«5 as regal?* £rstu:u? •- aBien»:cts

Eft
e:

*3bresaler. >? errire* de ni;si:ro

c~ rert:f:cae> K:

sn ie i'.;rr.s«tar en

Ism:*.*.,* is- la
per cnniera '

a £i
&»« en Is :?ssitira

la srao.* a* !*;-'•* ura.

Conferencla Cuaresmo! en St. Dominic
Existe Hialesur es tomo a

la Peastescia Crisuaja v. en
particalar. en tsrno s sa sacra-
ments, que €S Is comesieE

e.De dosde pr&cede*"' E3
Paclre Vss|sez a&nna que
ssrge de uo darte m a! peeada m
a la pesitenoa sus propias
perspectivas btblicas >- reii-
giasas. Para reflesiosar so&re

CharJa del P. Acosfa
en Sf. James

EJ Padre Frascisc® Ac«^ta.
qus£o naeid es Cubs v studio
eomo semiBarista es Cesta
Rica, olrecera usa sene 4e
dsco «iarias y slisciisicsisK
»»re la BibEa «t el salis pssr©-
qtua'l de St James
ei Jaees 24 de Ceferera "

todo eso se fea orgsnissdo ur.
cicto 4B mmerenciss. sobre:
PECADO. PESITENCIA.
RBCQNCILIACION*.

DIAS: JUEVES OE CUA-
RESMA. comssEaudo el 20 de
febreroa las8:38 p.m.

CONFEB.ENCISTA: P.
JCBE L. VAZQUEZ. O.P.

Act ividadl juven i}
en St. Timothy

Masssa, sabadto. dia 15. a
las 2 p.m es ia •"library" de la
parrsqtsa de S£ Timatfev una
r^mido para plaaificar las
actividades de la juvcatud his-

corn® paede reobir s a s valor
al leer la Bibiia.*

NW 132 St

Carnavat
Carnaval de la Parraqraa de

St. James desde boy hasu e! «lo-
mingo, ai las terreaos y ^ t a i ^
de N.W. 7 Ave- V 132 St.

vez al ano por el Obispo. el sacerdo-
te marca al neo-baatizado y lo hace
miembro de un pueblo real, una
nation consagrada, la Iglesia, la
gran famiha de fe y de esperanza
que vive en el amor.

CRISTO es la luz del mundo, luz
que es Vida y Verdad. loz que nanca
se apaga. El Baatisrao invita a los
padres v padrinos a que se
conviertan en luz y guia en la vida
de este nino. E2s esfe el sentido del
simboio de ta vela qae el sacerdote
les emrega durante Ja ceremonia.

El Bautismo es el primer paso
de la iniciacidn cristiana. Al ser
purificados por el agua y el
Espiritu. al ser consagrados por el
crisma de ia salvacion, al ser
revestidos de la luz que es simboio
de Cristo. los nuevos bautizados ya
pueden crecer en la vida de la
gracia y disfrutar de su dignidad de
cristianos. manifestada por la
vestidura blanca que llevan
impuesta.

Los cristianos necesitamos
penetrar la superficialidad de la
vida en que vivimos para buscar en
ella los simbolos profundos con los
que podemos relacionarnos con
Dios. Necesitamos vivir estos
simbolos en nuestra comumdad de
fe. la comunidad que nos reeibio el
dia de nuestro Bautismo y que
preseneia eada momento cumbre de
nuestra vida durante la recepcion
de los Sacramentos.

Los cristianos necesitamos
prepararnos seriamente en nuestro
compromiso antes "de eomprometer
a nuestros hijos. Ellos ven en
nosotros al Dios que no conocen y
aprenderan de nosotros a amarle
como nosotros le amamos. Si en
nosotros no existe esa vida cristiana
aetiva y dinamica, ;,como podemos
exigirsela a ellos? El Bautismo es
an Sacramento familiar que afecta
no solo a nuestros hijos sino a
nosotros mismos.

A FIN de cuentas. al ponernos
en contacto con este Sacramento en
la vida de nuestros feijos. este
encuentro sos debe hacer reuovar
en nosotros las promesas y el
compromiso de nuestro propio
Bautismo.

(CONDAOO DADE )

PARA...
ADULTOS 18+ y 18-49...

Meiro Promedio por Cuario de Hora
Lunes-Viernes—8:00 AM-Medianoche
Lunes-Viernes—6:00 AM-7:C» PM

AUDIENCIA MASCULINA
18+y 18-49,,.
Metro C5-00 AM 10:00 AM y 3:00 py-7:00 PM)
Pfomedio por Cuarto de Hora

AUDIENCiA FEMENINA
DEL MEDIODIA,.
.fyfetro <1O:00 AM-3:00 PM) 18 4- y 18 - 49

RADIO Oct.-Nov. 1974



COMENTASIOS iVANGEUCOS

"No solo de pan
vive el hombre"

ftr el Re*. JO53E P. HICKSE
Se le ccerei el tactwbr y le *$» : "SI ere* Hije *e 0§«,
orient gae esas piwiras se c«tt¥i«i*B ess pax." Few
3e*fe r«sp<t»«#; Wee Is JEserfttata 4fs* el temfcre su* w e
s«iaw3i4s #* paa, sla® «e t*ftt palatea <pe tale <fe la

£& esta wkfa oadie esta fibre de tentaciooes. Ei pecado es
jffla reaiidad (foe teneows qoe afrooter en ei maodo. Quizis per
eso fas e*asgei»s ateSpfieas I Marcos. Mateo v Lucas» mea-
ekstsas igsteatsdoaesdeJesas.

AL ABB2R. ei evasgeiio fie Mateo y encontrar este pasaje
vemos la figara de as j&ren ilaisado Jesus gae acaba de d«$-
cabrir so vGeacKta fio ei faaatlsrao de Juan, Jesus antes de
enspesar sa raraistario de sainaejcn se retira, ss prepaim
sspiiitsaiiBaste. Grist© es la eaearnaeMo del Saevo Israel. Es
ao eco de las 49 ales tjae el psebto de Dios paso en ei desierto
antes de eater m ia tierra pronaetiia.

Ea la sri4m del desert© Cristo ccntquista el peeais y ef
egmsam. 13 espirita trionfa ante ia materia, Y Cristo aos
easeiia eaal delie aw aoestra actitad ante las teutacioocs de
esfe namcta.

Soe machos tos iXKsbres que han iralado y tetaa de
resofver fas probtesnas del espiritu eoa pan. Son fodavta tos qae
atees ipe el tenbre wire arfameflte de pan; despreeiaii eS
valor espiritiiai <pe eugendra la paiabra de Dies. Oividanws
qne ei hotnbre es basicamente un ser ^spiritual, que tiene
aosias espiitoales.

Hay qaies ha dish© que tes Esfados Unidos cuenian IDS
probtanas del issnxto es railfones de dolares, Es iroposible
reseller ma problems humano "mmpraxtdalo." Dowle hay una
situacios de injsis&ia, donde bay aaa situacidn st peeado. Ia
sotaei4s ae ia va a traer el pas de tos dolares. sino la Patabra
de 0ios, L te ample '4ltii»sna," sea de pals a pals o de
iadi¥idB& a iBdi%ich». es stmplemente km primenos aaxilios. Es
f a t e peosar spe toto se peette r^olver con dinero.

,;Y spe imcerow asotros con raisstros hijss? iQae es io
mis iasportaste en SBS rtdas? Algaaos padres creea que
ewnptea-ss faaeion con» paidres satoraado a sus bijos con
jx ts€s« j^ materiales, Ua televisor en colores, un aatomevii,
el iriaje tte iracaciooes . . , Todo esto este may bien. pero Ja
FespoasaMiMad sle tos {MEdres a? tormina con eso. La foncion
de padre es ayadar a tos faijos a crecer en ua ambiente de
aBW. B Keaestar material es totalraente accidental en e!
creciiaiesto ajrnKsl y saiodabie de aoestros hi|«s. Tenemos
tpts aBmratarios « » el evangclio que sale de la Sjoca de ttos.
TeneuKS qoe enseiaries a vivir en cristiano,

la gran equivocation de nueslros fiempos es
cpie la felicidad depende de la acumuiaci«i de eienes

materials, Acallaraos el bambre e^jiritua! con ei pan que
•ofrece *Kte smndo. ESa es la gran tentacion, Oividamos «jue no
solo de jMn vive el borobre.
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Normas de Cuaresmo
Las nonnas de euaresrrja

para 1S75, dadas a la pubUcidati
por sa Canctlleria de la Arcisi-
discesis de Miami estipalan
abstinencia de csnte lottos kss
vienves d« cuaresma y ayuno y
abstineneia ea Viernes Santo.

To-da persona n?ayor de J4
anos esla obiigada a ia abstin-ea-
cia de carne ]QS viernes de
cuaresma-

Toda persona entre 21 y 59

aiios de sdad usta obiigada a
o&servar ei ayuuo el Vteraes
Santo.

"Ea sa toutttdad. estas
regtiladones c-biigsn grave-
menie. Es?o stenifica tjsse el ao
ofaservar us Jiamero conside-
rable de dlas peaitencia!es s*r
consideraria ima seria infrac-
cien del esplrita ^sileseiai del
iiemp© cuarestnal". dice la noia
oficial vanade:

"Se exhona a Im caloUcos
de lodas las edades a pracsxar
sacnftcios voiuntanos dunjnte
el itempo de Cusresma. Se reco-
miemia encarecidamenlp JaJa

ez Ia <

Eitniura>. r ^ a del

pracuca del Vjacruess ""

POT OHLANENO O. ESPIN, Pbro.

Ha etnpezado la Cuaresma. Y
para ia mayoria de aosotros estas se-
manas seran repetieioa de practicas
"religiosas" aa tanto farisaicas y
desenearnadas de nuestra vida diaria.
o an tiempo para ir acumulando mas
abarrimieBto religioso.

l a Caaresma es tiempo de reno-
vacion, Y "renovar" quiere decir
"haeer algo naevo." Comeneemos
esta Cuaresma de 1975 con esa actitud
de buscar algo distinto. de "re-
fonnar" naestras vidas, de cortar con
tin pasado para abriraos al futaro.
Con esto en mente. he aqui la piiraera
de estas meditaciones cuaresmales.

^ o n "meditaciones" y no "tratados
de teologia", con Io que quiero decir
que estas lineas desean provocar en ti
oracion, reflexidu y eambio. No
qaieren "ilustrarte." Asi que no
basques en ellas mas que el corazon
de on cristiano que medita en esta
Cuaresma.

Mira a Miami. iQue ves? Una
ciudad que crece: sus calles, hogares,
faiBilias, tiendas y escuelas . - . y
hombres y mu|eres de todas las
edades y condiciones sociales. Este
Miami qoe conocemos nacio casi con
el sigio XX — es joven coxno ciudad.

Vuelve a mirar. Y detras de las
factetdas y de la arquitectura
moderna veras caras que llevan las
huelias de exilio y soledad. Fijate en
los eorazones frios y muertos por la

/

falta de carino y comprension. Y si
orestas atencion veras cadaveres
ambulantes que llevan sobre si el
peso de ia injusticia, la di%risidn y el
odio. ¥uelve a mirar porque por ahi
caminan hombres destruidos por el
"exito" del dinero y del poder. Por
alia andas los que vendieron su con-
ciencia y su matrimonio en tal club
social. ER aquella esquina se sienta
una viejecita que trajeron de su
patria para encontrarse en esta selva
de concrete y vidrio. sola — porque
sus bijos la han abandonado a la
caridad publics. Y mira bien, porque
esta por aca el joven aburrido de la
vida, que se desliza por su juventud en
medio del desespero y del vicio.

Miami. Nuestra ciudad que
tampoco nos pertenece. Porque
nuestra lucha y nuestros suenos se
mueren ahogados por las montanas
de promesas de politicos y de
"revolucionarios de sillon." Y por los
que se niegan a vivir en el presente
que Dios les da, habiendo detenido el
reloj de su alma en un pasado que no
volvera, y quieren imponer su nueva
dietadura en nombre de los mas altos
principles. Nuestra ciudad que no nos
pertenece, porque nos quieren robar
idioma, cultura. identidad de pueblo,
dignidad y valores. Nos piden que
seamos extranjeros en nuestra propia
came, en nuestras casas. y en
nuestras iglesias. Miami que, aunque
somos mayoria. no es nuestra:
porque nuestro apellldo no es irlandes
o anglosajon. porque se creen que no
tenemos capacidad, y porque algunos
(imuchos!) de los nuestros se han

miremos a miami
creldo Ia nueva meatira con que Cain
cuiere de nuevo ma tar a Abel.

Miami. Reaiidad compieja. hu-
mana. y eotidiana. En ella vivimos.
EOS movemos y respiramos. Aqui. y
no en las nubes. Aqui. y no en otro
sitior Aqui, y ahora, es que BOS llega
la Palabra de Dies. No para ayo-
dsrnos a escapar entre faidas cleri-
cales con voces de sirena. Ni para
hmr hacia un pasado **en aqaellos
tiempos" — porque Ettos nos Uama
hoy para iiacer un mundo nuevo. para
el futuro: y no para recalentar un
pasado ya sepultado. Los grandes
hombres de ayer merecen imitacion
porque. precisamente. no se "esca-
paron". no se escabulleron entre
paiabras huecas y suefk>s muertos.
sino que supieron enfrentarse a las
realidades de su presente y hacerlas
nuevas. Supieron crear.

El cristiano es, por definicion. el
hombre renovador, el hombre qae se
transforma. el testigo de ia "nueva
tierra" que Dios quiere hacer. Ei
cristiano siente el Hamado del Senor
hoy y. como Abraham, deja atras su
seguridad. sus cadenas. su todo, y se
ianza hacia el futuro que Dios le
promete — para asi descubrir su
verdadera vocacjon de hombre.

Vivir la Cuaresma es abrirse a
Dios para que El nos transforme. &
estar dispaesto a todo para contriboir
al futuro. Cuaresma es el "desierto"
por el qae hay que peregrinar hastta
la "tierra prometida." Caaresma. sin
embargo, requiere que "volvamos a
nacer," qae nos renoyemos como
crlstjanos. Que nos "hagainos

nuevos/ * con la ayuda de
Miremos a Miami Tenemos que

descubrir sa "vejez" de corazon para
brindarle la "juventud" del Evan-
ge!io. Mira y vuelve a tnlr3r. Loscris-
tianos tenemos que descubririe su
alma a esta ciudad. Tenemos que Ile-
garie a io mas iriiimo de su corazon.
Es que hay que romper las cadenas
que nos atan. en nombre de una tradi-
cion mal entendida. para descubrir la
maravilla de nuestra verdadera his-
toria. Es que hay que romper
mentaiidad de los agentes del
rialismo y del odio. para descubrir el
profundo signifieado de los bienes de
la tierra y del amor fraterno. Porque.
solo cuando Miami se reconozca tal y
como es, entonces podra convertirse
y hacerse nueva. Miami eres tu y soy
yo — nosotros. que le damos calor a
este pedazo de arena tropical. Descu-
bramos nuestra reaiidad de peca-
dores, de pobres y debiles ante Dios y
ante nosotros mismos. de prisioneros
de nuestro **exito". de nuestro orgullo
y avaricia. Muertos por nuestra falta
de sincero dialogo, Veamonos como
somos: hombres que arrastran el
peso de sus corazones de piedra. y de
sus ideales ahogados por la medio-
cridad y la apatia. Pero miremos pro-
fundo, no para deleitarnos en un
masoquismo enfermizo. ni para
desesperarnos o lamentarnos.
ReconozcamoRos tal y como somos
para someternos al bisiuri del Evan-
geJio, que nos devolvera la vida. Si
Miami no es Io qae debe ser, no le
eches la culpa a otro: porque Miami
eresta.


